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FARM AND DAIRY April 8, 1915

Prospects for Dairy Production in 1915
Dairy Authorities in East and West Give their Opinions

(2).VO

'IThirty Years of Continuous Experience
W ith Or-Nini pimiiom of I.-«dm g M ike*

In Eastern Ontario Pean disturbance. This un conjun,
«• O. <W Da,y M i5%l"Ümîdc"r^.,!‘4

X Y 7^- cannot look for much of an the splendid prices that ai'M^'inir c l 
XVZ increase in the make of fodder tained for hay and «rain, may have 
* herse in the east this year, an it that is difficult to forecast 

few, if any. more cows to There is also the possibility tha 
the factories will open higher prices for wheat and o. 

rlier; eiuht or 10 were obtain throughout the coming year 
arly in March. Last fall and the dairying situation will ne 

off so short as doubt be affected thereby. With the 
were a year ago. and there will abnormal conditions prevailing at 

be some young stock coming along as home and abroad I would not care to 
well Cattle, however, are thin where venture a prophecy, but eliminatini 
there is the shortage of feed, and as these two features I have vood 
feed is high priced it is doubtful if to believe that there could be 
farmers w ill purchase mui h. tinuance of the development and pr

The price outlook, I should say, is cress which has characterized Sas 
decidedly satisfying, if the war con- katchewan dairying during the pa 
tinues. The market is now bare of few years, 
c heese and the average for the sea
son may be 15 to 16 cts. a pound 
The price of butter will probably be 
high as well and I do not anticipate

t change from butter to m Y7IIILE there are no specific sta 
aking in Eastern Ontario. \A/ tistics available upon which a: 
es for both will stimulate ’v opinion could properly be base 

Ch nul

And Eight Years' Experience 1mutitifeeinring " SI MIM.KX ink Bind* BnparHtor*

RESULT
be milked, but 
a little earlie 
operating e;

were not sold

Trade increases the wti
Vol. XXXIV

At Horn
Something ab(/ The Alberta Situation

C. Marker, Dairy Commissioner
any great

"HENRY Glendmtipinion could properly be base 
pression is that the «nsui.ij 

production in Alberta 
e quite up to that of 1914. 
sidering the fact t'iat the great 

our farmers can find 
ready and desirable cash 
for their surplus dairy prod 
may fairly assume that they are not 
likely to let go the "bird in the 
hand" just yet, though some will pro-

I l„
Alfalfa." That 

himself. It i« the way 
Ontario farmer, who twe 
ing what a priceless boor 
live stock farmer, went c 
to his fellow farmers. I 
appointed mission all th, 
a good cause. No small . 
widespread interest in a 
due to the early efforts 
'hmugh the agricultural 
st tute platform. Hence 1 
A|>«stle of Alfalfa." It’s j 
thing big and creditable, 
a “sir" or a "duke" or 
of unusual ability in ahi 
pockets of other folks to 
course, with a degree of 
a portion of his ill-gotten 
fund» of the most influem 
course, all "sirs." "duke 
get their titles by "ways t 
that are shady.” Many 01 
because of substantial serv 
the way Henry Glendinnir 
cured his title; and few 
there are that are bette

Henry Glendinning has 
a prominent figure in the 
cultural life of Canada for 
a score of ytirs. In that 
he has been closely idei 
with the work of the Dora 
Grange, the Eastern Oi 
Dairymen’s Association, 
more recently with the U 
Farmers of Ontario. As a 
stitute speaker he has trai 
Canada from eod to end. 
was one of the several dairy 
mers who united to 
a dairy paper in Canada, 
for years has been a direct, 
the company which pubfc 
Farm and Dairy. My own 
sonal acquaintance with the 
ject of this «ketch extends 
Three years 
judging the farms entered 
*ions of Farm and Dairy's

k as my impressioi 
patrons season’s dairy 

y can. and will be 
can. Brit- Con

is as majority of

patrons to produce as much 
they can and 1 would advise 
to make all the cheese the 
to make it as good as they 
a in needs food ; and cher 
good a food as we can pro

In Western Ontario
fiank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor hanj„ jug, yet> lhough some will pro- 
r-|-i|||.KE is, of course, preparation bably weed out and dispose of their 

I for increased output of cheese, unprofitable cows by next fall, if the 
* A number of factories have al- market value of grain 

making cheese. too high for feedin

were biirn- 
Although

markets

The “Simplex" of To-day
No expense ..r effort ha* been spared to incorporate In our Machine 

every possible advantageous feature the principal aim ha* been to 
bring ft to th. highest degree of efficiency.

Kvery experienced duryman know* that the larger tlie Hand 
Separator ho ean operate, even if he ha* but a few 00we, the more 
profitable it I* to him. ...

The most strlkinir feature of the new SIMPLEX is it* light 
running The 1,10Mb *lxe. when at speed and skimming milk, take* no 
more power than the ordinary 500-lb Hand Separator of other makes 
It outs the labor of skimming the milk more than in two. not only 
because it turns easier than most other Hand (Separator*, reir.irdl.s-» 
of oapaeitv, but "iecau*e it doer the work in half the time and in 
these dav*. when labor 1* scarce and expensive, a saving in time is a 
direct saving in money to the dairyman .

Note the neat and pleasing appearance of the WMPLEX.
Note the heavy, compact construction and convenient height of 

supply-can and discharge spouts The top of the supply-can Is .only 
JVi ft from the floor, and Is out of the way of the operator. The oil 
drip-pan. between base and body, catches all drainage.

Now. Mr Dairyman, we know you want to start the season right 
Drop us a card to-night for our literature telling all about the "AIM 
PLEX." Perhaps you already own a "SIMPLEX In that case some 
of our other lines mav interest you. We handle B-L-K Meehan lea I 
milkers and all accessories, the "Simplex" Combined Churn and Butter 
Maker. Teeters, Vats. Dominion Cleanser, etc

Write us NOW before the real rush commences

appears to be 
g purposesready opened and are 

w hile several factories 
for a tear or so will re-open, 
of the < heese factories that w

that were
B. C. Prospects Good

year will be rebuilt
fodder- has been dear, vet on the r-nflE prospects for dairy pr 
whole Western Ontario dairymen were I tjon jn British Columbia
fairly well supplied with feed and A ing 1915 are good. It is true
therefore the cows are coming through that prices for feed are exceedingly 
in good condition and prospects look high, but farmers are realizing that 
brig' t for a good output of bothcheese British Columbia afford. unrivalled 
and butter. There was practically opportunities tor the glowing of ("li
no sacrifice of milch cows on account dvrs, both bulky and nutritious. In 
of la- k of feed. Quite a number of 0|d dairy districts, there is a distinct 
< heese factories and creameries run n.vival of interest, and from several 
all the year round and the creamer newer sections enquiries have come 

have been closed for the relating to the institution of factor- 
tin to open up as soon „.s We expect this spring, the es- 

conditions will permit. Since the tablishment of one and the re 
first of January the instructors and ing of two creameries. It is po-si 
the writer have attended about 85 an- ble that prices may incline downward, 
nual meetings of cheese factories and but dairy production in British Co- 

The attendance was |Umbia will be 
large «t practically all the meetings heretofore as a 
and the patrons were optimistic re- dirions, 
garding the future of the cheese and 
butter business. They also seemed 
to be well pleased with prices re
ceived in 1914, and are anticipating 
i-ood prices for the coming season 
More attention is being given to cow ry»HE prospect for dairy production 
testing among the average dairymen I in New Brunswick during the 
and a wider interest in supplying a * coming season is excel nt 
good quality of milk and cream to There has been a very definite a ak- 
the factories. ening in the dairy business the past

There appears to be less likelihood two years. Our farmers are n og- 
of shortage of cheese factory and nizing that they have been ma mg 
creamery help this year. On the a mistake in selling bo much of 
whole as conditions now appear there their hay and grain products and in 
should be a prosperous season ahead planting such a large acreage 0, po
of the dairvmen tatoes. This year potatoes are very

--------  low—not bringing sufficient to pay
W»r Condition» in S»»lt««chewan -> - ’“ih.

W. A. Wilson, Dairy Commusumei jiavc been gradually dropping < t of 
rytHE interest that is being taken dairy work, going back to it. 1 

in dairying is very encourag think that dairy products will in. case 
A ing. For the past four months, during the next few years in this 

ending Feb. 28, the make of butter province. Prices have been well 
in the cooperative creameries of Sas- maintained during the past few ean 

showed an increase of 26 for both butter and cheese, 
per cent, over the corresponding per- has done especially well, 
iod the previous year Under nor- There is a tendency amon. oor 
mal conditions I would predict a fav- dairymen to handle the milking hon
orable year during 1916. but one can- horn with the idea of pro. ring 
not disregard the unusual conditions both dairy cattle and beef. In some 
that prevail on account of the Euro (Concluded on initie 27)

H. Hive, Chief Dairy Instruct"

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT. winter will

MON 1 kl M ...J vi I HI 1 1 v
WH WANT AOBNT8 IN A FEW tTNRBPRBHBNTBI) DISTRICTS

PI ThHBoBOl'IiM. ONBiiim'iei

more economical than 
result of present con-

' I 1 ,1111. ! I. »

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Our entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 191.s, has 
now been sold and we cannot arrange further agencies unless 
for Fall delivery. Where we have no local agent we will 
supply farmers who wish to get an experience of Basic Slag 
this season with ton lots for $20.00, delivered free at any 
Ontario station, cash with order.

Awakening in New Brunswick
J. B. ret ary foiDaggett, Seer 

Agriculture

Descrtplnt literature and all further particulars on application to

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours
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iiAt Home with l lenry Glendinning
Something about His Farm, Hi. Herd, and the Man Himself

Br r. E. ELLIS. EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY

r -
fc1 istiontr 

ivcific sta

1 markets

•y are not 
I in the 
e will pro
ie of their 
fall, if the 
ears to he
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««|_|ENRY Gleedmi
'Canadian Apostle of 

„ A,lfa!fa *' ‘«'t the way he sign,
himself. It is the way people refer to the big 
Ontario farmer, who twenty years ago, discover- 
mg what a priceless boon alfalfa . ght be to the 
h»e stock farmer, went out to preach its merits 
to his fellow fanners. He brought to his eelf- 
appointed mission all the seal of an apostle in 

No small amount of credit for the 
widespread interest in alfalfa culture to-day i, 
due to the early effort, of Henry Gleodinning. 
through the agricultural press and from the In
finite platform. Hence his title “The Canadian 
'1 th of Alfalfa." It’s a title that 
thing big and creditable. A man may become

......« or » "lord." iu.: ZS
unusual ability ia

.“d «re -ore to be noted eod com, op f„r 
sidération when that farm was being scored.

I began to wonder just what kind of a farm 
this man must have who was so keen at picking 
‘b® wfak poinU ln ‘he farms we were inspecting. 
I bad even heard it suggested that the Glen- 
dtnning farm at Manilla was as carelessly tilled 
and managed at its owner expected other farms 
to be perfect. Hence the expectancy with which 
I looked forward to my first >isit to “Rosebank 
Farm I have since made two visits to "Rose- 
bank,” the first time in the month of June and 
•Rain a few weeks ago when snow covered the 
ground ant} chores constituted the main activity 
of the farm. On the first visit I had -, 
.opportunity\0 study Mr. Glendinning 
mer and in the second as a stockman. In both 
I found that he was in no wise wanting. There 
may be some Institute speakers of 
practice is not in line with 
hut Henry Glendinning is 
same principles that he 
audience he practises, 
management he applies the

: m> 1i
a good cause.

Jtrttyt Art Bred lor Copidty tmi Perfommnc,

dinning himself appears In là# IT—1—means some-

%

' «S j

an excellent just 43 years ago. a young man in his twenties, 
only 00 of the 100 acres of his original farm 
cleared. The house was the best feature of the 
farm then. It still stands as good as ever after 
52 years of usage ; one of the comfortable storey 
and a half cott 
be serviceable

mb,A .....

xceedingb
tiling

gig of fod- 
itious. In 
a distinct

shifting dollars from the 
pockets of other folks to hi. own , coupled, of 
course, with a degree of willingness to transfer 
a portion of his ill-gotten gains 40 the campaign 
funds of the most influential political party Of 
coume. all “,i„." “dukes." end "lord." don’t 
get the,r title, by "way, that are dark and deed, 
that are ahady.” Many of them hold their titles 
because of substantial service to mankind. That’s 
the way Henry Glendinning se
cured his title ; and few titles 
there are that are better de

note whose 
their preaching, 

The

aU«3
ages of cut stone that will still 
when the flimsier modem struc

tures now being built will have gone to pieces. 
But houses are not productive cf income unless 
one has them for rent, and the Glendinning 
family had to live in theirs. The farm itself was 

of a naturally good soil, but 
ba<ÿy in need of draining in 
many places. As a result of 42 
years of the application of brain 
and brawn, Rosebank Farm haa 
now extended its boundaries to 
include 300 acres of splendid 
clay loam. The farm buildings 
have all been built and filled 
with splendid stock—Jersey cat
tle, pure-bred Clydesdale horses, 
pure-bred Berkshire swine, pure
bred Shropshire sheep, and let 
us not forget the flock 
bred Rhode Island Red fowl.

Of the 300 acres Mr. Glendin
ning Informed me that 226 acres 
only had been nlowed and all 
this is rjt included in the ro
tation. Altogether there are 80 
acres in permanent pasture, in 

a™ and Dairy, which the proprietor is a strong 
believer. Alsike clover, of which 

a large acreage is grown ter seed, is 
a three-year rotation, 
allowed to remain down only four years. Red 
clover formerly has been grown on a four-year 
rotation; from this season on it will be discon
tinued altogether. Alfalfa has proved itself a 
better fodder plant and better able to withstand 
both drought and cold.

(Cmtinund on pope IS)

not one of them, 
advocates to an Institute 
To the small details of 

, . , -1 ■*“* exactness thatI had made note of i*b<h we were inspecting theof factor-

__ vnward,
îritish Co
mical than 
resent con-

t is

Henry Glendinning 
* prominent figure in 
cultural life of^ Canada for over 
a score of ytirs. In that time 
he has been closely identified 
with the work of the Dominion 
Grange, the F.astern Ontario 
Dairyman’s Association. *d 
mor, recently with the United 
Farmers ef Ontario. A, an In- 
titi t, speaker he has travelled 

(1 !.i from and to end. He 
wasone ef the several dairy far-
■■Mk wish
a dairy paper in Canada, and
far years has been a director of 
the company which publishes 
Fsrm and Dairy. My 
son;.I acquaintance with the aub- 
jet of thi, .ketch onl, Boole only See rttr, 
J, v„r. *»» « «foot wo week, together 
judging the farms entered in the

'
runawick

produt non 
during the

inite a ak- 
is the put
are n og- 

en m.ii.mg 
of

lets and in 
;age ot po-

snt to pay 
is will

ping 1 it d

rill in< case

it few '-an

n«s who united to
t. ««. oJ^0'"’ Cooodlon Apoert,

~«m. 1. Snsiff s*
of Alfalfa Culture.

who
_,bs*sa hr an editor ot ï

farms of other folks. During the 
last viait we discussed 
ponant problems of farm 
of Mr. Gleed anieg’s pointed

some of the mos/ im-
Eeen alfalfa fields areaaatern divi- 

itons of Farm and Dairy's liar provincial Prise 
Farms Competition. There were few things 
about any farm that escaped the keen eye of the 
farmer from Manilla. Anything from a door 
•wmgmg on one hinge P a single yeHow bloom 
of permnial

‘s on things
i a h«P* for another time. Herr
I can describe only briefly the term and the daii 
through whieh the greater part of the income

amon. our 
Iking holt- 

pro< cing
thistle at the far *ide of a grain When Mr. Glendinning moved *0 Rosebank.
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Dairying with the Holstein Cow
(4)3*a

a beginner, but the following year the sale ol 
10 females (after retaining their calves) at ai 

of 1368 each, renewed my confidence in
the breed end the game. In summing up im 
experience, favorable and otherwise, I would jus'

G. A. BRETHEN. PETERBORO CO. ONT

say to every young breeder, "Don’t dwell on 
losses, but look well at your profits," and I t 
with proper attention and care you will read; 
find that viewed in this vay your stîRc.isea will 
very materially outweigh M your most sever

r

The Dr idgery of Dairying
Referring to the drudgery of dairying, as son 

people term it, I would Vkc to say most emphai 
rally that I have not found dairying with regi 
tered Holstein cattle hard or irksome. On V 

I have found it most interesting and 
with lilt!"

contrary,
remunerative to the extent that starting 
capital, it has supplied my necessities 
comforts and conveniences in both home and 
barn, and at the same time has thrown me in ' 
relationship with men worthy of being call-d 
friends It has witroduced and developed mon- 
of the cooperative spirit into my life and those of j 
my fellow-breeders, whereby we learn to sink our j 
differences and suspicions and enlarge our sym- 1 
pathies in each other’s lives' and occupatioi 
After all, it ia not the energy you expend that | 
makes some work heavy and other light. It i^ 
the spirit you put into it. Enthueia 
play. Half-hearted work is drudgery. This truth 
I have proved time and time again, both in my I 
own life and in that of others engaged on the!

"Knowledge is power.” It is also the foun.la | 
lion of interested enthusiastic work, and I know 
of no work more interesting when the why and j 
wherefore of each step is sought for and possess- j 
ed, than the feeding for the production of milk, I 
when associated with the breeding of Holstein

, provid d

"If Dairying ia Not Profitable and Interesting and Enjoyable Better Exa”^

see many places where a man could yield to dis
couragement, withdraw from the game, and con
demn it to others. For instance, early in the 
business when anxious to build up a herd as 
rapidly as possible, and hence heifer calves were 
at a premium, my first herd sire presented me 
with 18 consecutive male calves, and my thirteenth 
calf, a heifer, arrived after his disposal. To 
others having a somewhat similar experience I 
may say I resolved to have a certain number r>f 
heifer calves coming on each year, and ins' 
of waiting for the "tide to turn,” I replaced 
small additional outlay erch male calf with 
heifer and hence had a herd established in mini
mum time. Then again an outbreak of blackleg, 
to which we were never subjected before nor 
since, in five days removed five out of that pro
mising string of 18 calves quite often pictured 
in Farm and Dairy above a famous calf-meal ad
vertisement. This also was a rather hard blow to

The Buildii

“Q AY, boys, were you ever sent to the garden 
•3 to make war on the thistles, the grass, and 

pig weeds with your only weapon 
rusty old hoe?

Prospion hand—a

Good Cows. Gog
CpRINGBANK, the 
^ Dent, is just one 1 
of Woodstock on a goo 
brick house, with surra 
is as beautiful and desi 
find either in or arounc 
stock is noted as • tow: 
streets and the country 
cond to none for fine ni 
barns at Springbank a: 
evergreens. In t 
numbers 80 milch cowi

I know how you
felt ; tired pulling before 
you got started, thinking all 
the time that you had just 
about the most disagreeable 

But tee. here.

stic srork -

job going.
supposing as you were about 
to go to your work you had 
been presented with a nice, 
clean, 0 -w hoe, or better 
still, one of those wheel hoes, 
something that when you put 
the steam in it, would leave 

O. m. Bremen. something to show f How you 
would work ! Gladly, enthusiastically, and stead
ily. Why, I sure am afraid you would wear the 
hoe out. Same garden, same boy What makes 
the difference anyway ? "If we like to do a thing 
it’s fun. if we hate to do it it’s drudgery."

How does this apply to dairying ? Some people 
(not a few) are quite decided in their statement 
that "we wouldn’t milk the old cows if they never 
were milked. They’re such a tie and there's no 
mdnev in them anyway.” What’s the matter 
with these people ? You know we’re all just big 
boys after all, and these farmers are just some 
of the rusty hoe boys. I don’t blame them for 
being disgruntled, but say. just remember the 
garden’s all right. Don’t blame the business. 
Be up-to-date. Change the hoe. If dairying is 
not profitable and interesting and enjoyable on 

farm, better examine your machine and re-

To these same building 
brought the crop off 860 
of rich clay loai 
soil for dairying, the kin 
yields fair crops with 
care, luxuriant crops 
good care and can’t be be 
in that section at least, 
1100 an acre. Mr. Dent 
not think of selling at 
figure. Hia farm is ids 
soil and situation. As a 
to live, it combines the a 
taxes of both country

Why Grow Corn and How?
CLARKE HAMILTON. DUNDAS CO.. ONT. us an opportunity to fol

low a weed-killing rotation. It is a crop that »t 
can grow very cheaply when its food value «
considered.

I AM always glad to 
stand by my old friend, the corn crop. The com 

crop is imperative on the dairy farm, season with 
Let us consider why we should grow

this crop.
Corn can be successfully cultivated over a 

great variety of soil and climate. It fits in ad
mirably with the other crops we grow. It affords

ws best after clou 
n of manure. L 

of organic matter in the soil is an impôt t. 
consideration in successful corn culture.

Corn is very easily stored, and makes th. 
(Continued on page 16)

Corn in my experience grot 
pasture, or a good applicatio

Such a farm as this > 
call forth the admiral it 
every true.Jpver of the 
But Springbank Farm is 
than an object of admiri 
If it were merely a show 
it might have to take « 
place to the country estât 
But this farm may well 
who dream of some day 
own or of making the fa 
productive end the buildii 
unlike the owner of the 
T. H. Dent wee not bo 
in hit mouth, oor is his 
to a successful real estai 
heritance of riches. Th- 
paid for, and improved hi 
of the application of his 
the business of farming 
Springbank Farm 
generally. Mr| Dent is 
to tell the whole story 1 
have it told to others. : 
that it may give to oth- 
thing of the story as it 
neighbors and friends.

Jïsr c^daaBtfg ggs* “MituU meeting at Bnntemore, January. 1W6.

place het with a milk producer that individually 
and in breeding is kept for the business 

My Holstein Partner
Now while in a sense a specialist, in that my 

energies are devoted to the development of a 
single breed of dairy cattle, still 1 am quite ready 
to admit success may be attained with cows of 
breeds other than those with which I am connect

Si

ed, and to all dairymen getting satisfactory re
turns from the breed of their choice I would say 
by all means don’t switch. Stay with you 
However, in justification of introducing the Hol-

dairy business, I may say that having earlier 
in my history tried out good pure-bred specimens 
of other dairy breeds with rather indifferent suc
cess, I linked up wi* the Holstein as my third 
choice, and as I enter upon my ninth year with 
the great black and white dairy machine, I can 
say with a degree of certainty bom of at least 
some experience, that she stands a fair chance 
of being my final row.

In reverting to these years since entering the 
breeding business and dairying in earnest, I can

as mv business partner in the great

PromU. of Abandon» of Food for th. Herd Whil. the «now FlUo.

✓«r.,3
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Prosperity Built on the Solid Basis of Good Farming
Good Cows. Good Crops and Business Management all Factors in the Success of T.H. Dent, Oxford Co
CpRINGBANK. the dairy I,no of T. H.
^ Dent, is just one mile from the pretty town 
of Woodstock on a good stone road. The fine 
brick house, with surrounding lawns and trees, 
is as beautiful and desirable a home as one can 
find either in or around Woodstock ; and Wood- 
stock is noted as a town of beautiful residential 
streets and the country round claims to be se
cond to none for fine rural homes. The big red 
barns nt Springbank are sheltered by rows of 
evergreens. In t

ge our ijrm-

expend that 
light. It ii 
Stic work is 
. This truth 
both in my 

aged on the

Ont.
Mr. Dent's boyhood home was in the same 

lives. His first im
portant experience in farming came when he and 
his father rented a farm and started to work it 
on a partnership basis. In a few years Dent, Sr., 
gave up farming and left his son to carry the 
farm along himself, hampered, as are most young 
men. by lack of capital and meeting all the dis
appointments that come to the young tenant far-

in a few yeart bought the farm and paid for it 
at a rate that surprised both himself and the

a dealer in horses and cattle on a small scale.
Even when paying for his farm, Mr. Dent 

never forgot to use his land well. He regarded 
his soil fertility in the same light as his bank 
account. He knew that constant checking with
out deposits soon runs a bank account dry, and 
he had a pretty good idea that even good Oxford 
county soil will not stand constant checking 
without deposits. Consequently his policy has 
always been to feed largely on the farm what is 
grown on the farm and return the manure to 
the land. He has not run out his account with 

Nature and Nature has used 
jgyamtol him well, as witness the splen- 

did crops that Springbank 
I Farm will produce.

It is not necessary to follow 
I all of the ups and downs, the 
I reverses and successes, that 
I had to be met before Mr. Dent 
I burned the family mortgage. 
I Everyone who h

locality in which he

i the fbun-la I 
and I know I 

the why and I 
and possess-1 
tion of milk. I 
of Holstein I

But he persevered, saved his money, and
hem is housed a dairy herd that 

numbers 80 milch cows, besides young stock. 
To these same buildings are 
brought the crop off 380 acres 
of rich clay loai 
soil for dairying, the kind that 
yields fair crops with poor 
care, luxuriant crops with 
good care and can't be bought, 
in that section at least, under 
8100 an acre. Mr. Dent would 
not think of selling at that 
figure. Mia farm is ideal in 
soil and situation. As a place 
to live, it combines the advan
tages of both country and

m, the finest

W?
unity to f* 
crop that we 
ood value is

through the same experience 
can imagine the story for him
self. Eternal diligence, how
ever, will bring its own reward 

gradually

ianure. Lc 
an Importa

Such a farm as this would 
call forth the admiration of 
every truejpver of the soil.
But Springbank Farm is more 
than an object of admiration.
If it were merely a show place 
it might have to take second 

1 e to the country estates of many millionaires. 
But this farm may well be an inspiration to all 
who dream of some day having * farm of their 

->f making the farm that

the farm in
creased in sire, a splendid 
dairy herd was gathered toge
ther, the buildin

)

E Ol the Fifty Milch Cm In Mr. Dai', Ha* The Ar. th. Pick.

-Photo* by an editor of Harm and Dairy

gs were im
proved or rebuilt, until the 
Dent place became one of the 
show places around Wood- 
stock, but differing from 
have already intimated, in that 

the farm built the buildings, not a successful 
real estate deal or a
business such as lies behind so many apparent 
ly wonderfully prosperous farms.

My Visit to Springbank 
My first visit to the Dent homestead was made 

some weeks ago. I stopped on the road to ask 
a passer-by the way to the Dent place. "Mr. 
Dent lives right over there,” was the reply. It 
was the manner of the reply rather than the in
formation that caught my attention. When one 
comes to be known as "Mr.” to his neighbors, 
it is an evidence that he is a man of some con 
sequence in the community. I was on the scene

When this photograph Pride of the fairy

previous owner, who had anticipated his failure.
Dairying was the main Une and the chief 

money maker from the first. Cows have always 
been the standby of Oxford county farmers, and 
the new farm owner was glad to profit from the 
experiences of his neighbors. One of the side
lines at least rival, A the cows m importance 
Mr. Dent bed observed that some few men were 
growing rich by buying stock when they saw 
an opportunity to buy low, holding until they 
had an equally good opportunity to sell high and 
making money on the transaction.

"Why could not the farmer do likewise and to 
much better advantage?” he asked himself. He 
saw that the farmer had equally good opportuni
ties to buy if he would only train himself to buy 
weU. equally good opportunities to seU, and much 
better opportunities to hold, in that he had feed 
at cost price and the buildings 
ter the stock Accordingly T.

show places, as

prosperous manufacturingthey have more 
productive and the buildings more beautiful. For, 
unlike the owner of the millionaire show place, 
7 H- Drnt was not born with a silver spoon 
m Ins mouth, nor is his present prosperity due 
to a successful real estate speculation or to in
heritance of riches. The fact that he bought, 
paid for, and improved his farm wit’i the results 
of the application of his own head and hands to 
the business of farming is the point that gives 
Springbank Farm a peculiar interest to farmers 
generally. Mr| Dent is fsr too modest a man 
to tell the whole story himself or to desire to 
have it told to others. But for the inspiration 
that it may give to others, I most tell some
thing of the story as it was told to me by his 
neighbors and friends.

early, early enough to find young Tom Dent, the 
proprietor’s son. just finishing up the milking 
of the 50-cow dairy. One man to 80 cows hardly 
seems fair to the man. but Tom wes milking six 
cows at a time and doing it with a machine

in which to shel- 
H. Dent became

W
Bm

.
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dairyingng machine la now a well-established 

t Springbank. "It was the boys' idea
each as to afford the cows a maximum of comfort 
There are individual water bowls in front of each 
and the stable arork is facilitated by overhead 
Utter end feed carriers. The litter carriers »" 
so arranged that they can be emptied directly in 
to the spreader or on to the sleds, if so desired.

There are two large silos on the farm. Th. 
one most recently erected is a circular mono 
lithic concrete structure 14 by 40 feet, rfce 
silo is one of the old-fashioned htside silos of 
frame construction. Its capacity may be judged 
by its sise, 90 feet square by 30 feet deep 

“Did you see our silos?" asked Tom when he 
came out from breakfast. "They are the grain 
feed boxes on the farm.”

"Yes, I found them both," I answered, “thr 
outside and that old one inside."

"You needn’t speak disparagingly of that old 
silo,” retorted Tom "It’s the best one of thr 

(Conduit til on pu at 19)

The milki 
institution a
getting the machine," said Mr. Dent to me, "and 
I allowed them to get it, but I told these that 
once the machine was installed I was done milk

beet 10,000 pounds for the year. Last year this 
same cow gave 17,000 pounds of milk as a three-

Theyear-old. Her two-year-old production was over
13,000 pounds in R.O P. test Her full sister, 
alio in the Springbank herd, gave nearly 16,000 
pounds of milk and 696 pounds of butter as a 
three-year-old. In proof of the old contention 
inat “like begets like,” Mr Dent points to the 
record of the mother of both these cows—over 
1J<690 pounds of milk in nine months in semi
official test. The seven-day record of the three 
averages 98.6 pounds of butter.

Cew Quarters
The stables are not as> up-to-date as one some 

times sees these days. Mr. Dent improved his 
t build

ings are the result if adding old ones together 
and building additions where 
conveniences, however, have been added. Thr 
floors are of concrete and sanitary, the tie-ups arr

WtMùing. They can look after that depa* 
the f—m hereafter. We are both satisfled with

it of

the arrangement.”
Whet the Herd Is Doi

friend. by thewho was a college 
way—went in to breakfast, I looked over the 
buildings and stock. I found a splendid herd 
of milch cows, 
but with a good fair sprinkling of pure-bred 
Holsteins that form the foundation of what is 
intended ultimately to be a ptire-bred herd, in 
toto. Already several rows have made splendid 
records in Record of Performance test. One cow 
had the splendid record of over 13,060 pou 
milk in six months. Mr. Dent expected

While T<

ly black and white grades,

buildings as be was able, and the pr
A Typical Simi 
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The Sorrows and Joys of the Ayrshire Breeder
JOHN McKEE, OXFORD CO., ONT.

breeders must certainly take, off their hats to 
the most wonderful skill manifested by Scotland’s 
breeders in the all-round development of the Ayr
shire cow of to-day. It appears to be a 
difficult matter for Canadian breeders to main
tain in our Canadian-bred Ayrahires the style, 
type, and large sise of our imported stock. In 
my estimation this is caused largely by the fact 
that the great majority of our present-day breed
ers are really not breeders at all in any true 
sense of the term. They are merely raising 
pure-bred Ayrshires. They appear to have no 
definite ideal type in mind to breed to.

They have no mark to aim at. They do not

grade herd. The formation of breeders’ clubs 
can be made the medium through which our 
young breeders can receive much valuable in
formation and the ideals of the breeders in a 
community can be 1 rgely moulded along iden- 
ti* al lines by the holdi 
charge of expert live at 

A great source of satisfaction to Ayrshire men 
is the very superior quality of milk yielded by 
the Ayrshirf
balanced and best adapted for hunyi 
tion of any of the breed% The Ayrshire dairy
man's conscience will n ver be pricking him for 
selling milk to hie towa or city cousin that is 
away below the legal standard in quality. The 

Record of Performante test 
is proving to the world the 
spi-ndid dairy ability of 
the C a n a d ian Ayrahires. 
The following summary of 
yearly records is taken from 
the last official booklet is
sued by our association:

T has been very tauly said 
th*f "the problem of a 

dairy farmer is how to have 
a maximum of comfort and 
enje-ment, bodily and men
tal), . with a minimum of 
hard labor and anxiety." 
Breeders of any variety of 
pure-bred dairy cattle cer
tainly have their full share of 
labor and anxiety in the care 

and management of » dairy herd. Tn the natural 
order of things, even under the best of manage
ment, dairy cattle are susceptible to a long train 
of diseases and ailments peculiarly their own. 
Digestive troubles and. ud
der troubles, accelerated by 
high feeding, are a con
stant source of trouble and 

ise to .dairymen. Many 
eeder has been com-

I
ling of judging classes in 
ock breeders and judges

It is undoubtedly the best
John McKee. n consume

.

pletely discouraged in hie 
efforts to build up a choice 
herd of dairy cattle by hav
ing contagious abortion or 
tuberculosis obtain a foot
ing in his herd. After an 
experience, however, of over 
40 years with Ayrshires, 
and living in the centre of 
the “Holland of America,” 
1 am firmly of the opinion 
that Ayrshire cattle are 
freer from these various

Yearly Averages Jj136 mature cows, 10,188 
lbs. milk, 419 fat. 4.047..

47 4-year-olds, 9,196 Iba 
milk. 376 lbs. fat. <07%. Jj 

89 3-year-olds, 8.847 lbs. 
milk, 344 I 

189 9-yea
fat. <17%. 
Is, 7,403 Ihi. 

milk. 800 lbs. fat. <06%.
&

Good Sires Beget fwiseel Fepoleiity foe the Breed that they Represent

(leuxhlem of merit, euoh eiree also tweet popular favor and Increase demand for 
the breed. Photo br an editor of Arm and Dairy

troubles than any of the 
other pure - bred dairy

I believe there is a reason for this. The Ayr
shire on its native heath is not a pampered, hot
house product. The breed has been developed 
under entirely different conditions to either the 
Holstein or Jersey. The cold climate, tong win
ters, and comparatively rough and hilly country 
where they originated has developed in "our 
favorites” a strength of constitution and freedom 
from disease not surpassed by any other dairy 
breed in existence. Our Scottish Ayrshire breed
ers have certainly been past masters in the art 
and science of breeding. No other breed com
bines beauty and utility to such a marked de
gree as the Ayrshire.

One point to which Scottish breeders paid par
ticular attention was the udder. As a result of 
the square, strongly sttached udder, the Ayrshire 
cow of to-day is leas liable to udder troubles thee 
aay of the other breeds.

V 1 ..-ml
A Schwyg (Brown lAfter a fair trial, Ayrshire 

breeders are confirmed is 
their opinion that the yearly test is the only 
means of determining the true worth of a dairy 
cow, and ultimately the value of a breed.

An Ayrshire Mumbling Block 
The one greet factor that has militated again* 

the rapid growth of Ayrshire herds throughout 
the country has been the grossly unfair method 
that has almost universally prevailed in our 
cheese factories, condensed milk factories, and 
in the trade with our towns end cities, of paviaf 
for milk by the hundredweight, altogether re
gardless of its quality. It made no différés» 
whether the milk tested 9.8 or 4.6

106. but in the less 
heme, the number is as his 
mile.

'■ tramappear to realise that Great Britain's famous 
live stock breeders did not accomplish their great 
worjt in the improvement of the various breeds 
of horses, cattle, sheep, and swine by a game of 
chance. To the contrary, they made a life study 
of the principles of live stock breeding, and they 
were able to make an intelligent application of 
those principles in their breeding operations. To 
the true breeder the pleasure and satisfaction of 
studying these principles and then putting them 
into practice in his own herd far more than .com
pensates him for the labor and anxiety com
monly supposed to be so inseparably connected 
with dairying.

I believe it is a great mistake to indforimin- 
ately advise dairy farmers to take up the breed
ing of pure-bred stock. A groat proportion of 
them are not qualified for the job and had better

of a

Permanent Grass the 
On the central plateau 

of the arable land is laid 
gras*, but the cattle are seldi 
The grass is rut ss required 
where the animals are ronfln 
rmmlv old and fall far brio 
dards of lighting, vrntilattoe 
tation, and yet the 
to all outward appearances, 
cur at a very immature stag 
in resentment at such Interfer 

put forth renewed

per
for each lotbutter fat ; the same price was paid 

It speaks volumes for the good qualities of the 
Ayrshire cow when we find in the face of such 1 «•brts m subsequent growth
handicap, there has been such an
velopment of Ayrshire interests throng ho* •Hr Rnddkk

employ their energies In theCanadian Ayrshire
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dairying Amid the Hills and Valleys of Switzerland"
The Average Milk Production i. High, a Result of 40 Years of Cow Testing

irectly in 
desired.

! a£*f

k> judged

J. A. RUDDK3C. DOMINION DAIRY COMMISSIONER

jfround is cut over several times In the Alps, 
grating is the universal practice.

Where the cattle are stabled the utmost care 
is taken to preserve every ounce of manure. The 
liquid is drained into concrete tanks, from which 
it is carried on wet days and ' sprinkled over 
patches of recently cut grass. Much more might 
be written on these points, but lack of 
vesits further reference at this time.
<>n to consider briefly the interesting breeds of 
rattle which constitute the bovine population o. 
the country.

{

the .mail

red. "the 
I.”
f that eld

A Typical Simmental Bull.
Correct Type of Simmental Cow.

T® manufheture of cheese and condensed 
1 milk are the two most important branches 

of the dairy industry in Svitscrlagd. A form of 
cooperation in the manufacture of cbees,. has

Swiss Dairy Cattle
First in point of antiquity is the -Schwyi 

(Brown Swiss), which, it is said, have been bred 
for a longer time in one place than any other 
known briOd. 
the period of the lake dwellers. The color is a 
dull grey or mouse color. Animals (very rare) 
showing any white are not admitted to the show 
ring. All have black munies, with a light tim 

side of the legs are lighter than 
other parts of the body. The legs are short and 
strong, as befit a hill elimbi 
readilv and the quality of 
excellent. The weight varies according to the 
region, but the average of the cows of the heavy 
type is given as 1,3» to 1,430 pounds A full 
grown bull will weigh on the average -.800 to 
2,000 pounds, and in some cases as high as 2,400 
The average annual yield of-72 Schwyi cows, of 
which records hew been 
kept,
milk testing 3.88 per cent, 
of fat, but these were pro
bably superior animals.

The most important breed 
in point of numbers, com
prising 56 per cent, of the 
total cattle, is the Simmen- 
tal. This breed is quite 
modern compared with the 
Scbwyr. having been intro 
duoed by the Burgundians 
in tilt fifth reoturv. The nolo, nfie, from yellow 

di”* ^ widl »h“ «We. They ere henvler 
than the Schwyi, cow. running ne high ,, 1 (no 
'"iï* lb I» tem.tk.ble Cot the 
rapwhty of growth In young enhnili. Host of the 
work animals are taken from this breed, the cows 

^ service op small

abandoned for the business of cattle raising t« 
replenish the native herds on the plateau, and 
to supply the large demand for Swiss-bred ani
mals in Austria-Hungary, Germany, Italy and 
Russia It is held that the vigor of the cattle 
is improved by the pure mountain air, and the 
exercise involved in climbing the steep slopes of 
the pastures.

been in operation since the »2th centerv Most 
Canadians ere familiar with the large flat cheese 
full of round holes, which goes under the generic 
rame of "Swiss.” but which is divided by the 
initiated into two varieties known as Gruyere and 
Emmenthal. The export trade is confined chiefly 
•o the Emmenthal, which is sent to every cheese 
«ting country in the world. We had a chance 

tcmf well-equipped city dairies, notably 
one at Zurich established by Dr. Gerber, said to 
be the best in Europe.

The methods followed by the Swiss cheese 
makers call for no special mention, but the pro 
ductioo of milk, especially in the matter of the 
vield per acre, has been carried tr a point ffcr 
• vond that which has been generally reached in 
Canada.

They have been traced back to
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^JThe real Alpine pastures begin 
altitude of about 2.600 feet, and extend up

wards nearly to the limit of vegetation,

S' £u-a “.'bor^te^n:
the .month of May the cattle are taken to thy 
lower slopes, and as the summer advances they 
any.driven by successive stages to the higher 
altitudes and the grass on the first pastures is 
allowed to mature for hay. Bv the middle of 
September they have been brought down again 

t* feed on [he aftergrass of 
the meadows until 
for the winter.

Some Characteristics 
The extreme docility of 

Swiss cattle is very notice
able. Animals at large in 
the pastures will allow a 
crowd of strangers to ap
proach and handle them 
without the slightest sign 
of restlessness. They ap- 

X to like it. Even aged 
bulls are led in a common halt», often without a 
ring in the nose. It is the boast of the Swiss cat
tle owner that the placidity of his cows is so 
marked that there is no occasion to avoid a crowd 
of strangers in the stable at milking.

It was remarked that every animal, making or 
dry, was in beef condition. Although our visit 
was made in the month of June, cows in poor 
condition were conspicuous by their absence. 
Perhaps it would be

or some-race. They fatten 
beef is said to be

th'

This has been arrompHsbed tbrowgh 
the persistent development of two excellent breeds 
of dairy cattle, by the most oareful conservation 
of all manure, both solid and liquid, and bv 
studying the economics of feeding so as to utilize 
the grass crop to the beat possible advantage/ 
Cow testing has been systematically practised by 
some Swiss dairymen for over 40 years. The 
number of dairy cattle kept per square mile of 
arable land for the whole country is just about

6.398 pound» of'

City Dairy at Bale, Switzerland.

we, 10.1881 
it. 4.04X.I 
9,126 lbs. 1
. «.07%. I

8.247 lbs. 1 
4.17 %. I 

7.403 lbs. 1 

t. 4.06%.

. J,

T,M» Pounds Per Cow 
Tbr annual milk production

*cr#rdh>r to numerous inquiries 
v ÏT } KaprWi S* ’•'ious Swiss farms. 

. pounds per heed, or five and one-quarter 
to five and one-half times the live weight. Herds 
that are well fed in winter give an average of 
8.800 pounds, and individual cows have produced 
as much as 16,490 pound! in — 
age fat test is 3 78 

A third breed, known as the Friburg. of reia 
ttvely small importance as regards numbers 
semblés the Simmental, except that the color i 
”"f* e°d white like the Dutch cattle 

The D’Herens is a small dark brown moun 
tainoua breed few in number and confined to 
the Valaisan Alps.

All cattle in Switierland

more accurate to attribute 
thia condition to generous feeding rather than 
to mention it as a special characteristic of theA Schwye (Brown 8wise) Bull.I, Ayrshire

»f a dairy

109, but in the less mountainous mntons, like 
berne, the number is as high as 2» per square The satisfactions of breeding good cattle and 

growing big crops are greater than the satisfac
tions of other lines of work. What greater privi
lege is there than to guide nature's creative work !

■d Permanent Grass the Great Crop 
On the central plateau a very large proportion 

of the arable land is laid down in 
grass, but the cattle are seldom allowed to grate. 
The grass is cut as required and fed in the stable 
where the animals are confined. The stables are 
mo.ll» old ,„d foil f.r Mo, thr modem 
dards of lighting, ventilation, and general sani
tation, and yet the cows are exceedingly healthy 
to all outward appearances. The grass is often 
cut at a very immature stage, and nature, as if 
in resentment at such interference with her plans, 
seems to put forth renewed and more vigorous 
«forts in subsequent growth, so that the

a year. The aver-

hrang hoot

ef paviaf j 
lether raj 
difference1

r each lot j
ies of the

hroughod j

1/
.__ . _ practically pure
bred Cross breeding is almost unknown, and 
there are no animals in thq country of any other 
bread except those herein described.

Cattlq Raising In the Alp.

B&£BKES“ An interesting development has taken place 
during recent years to On a Small Swiss Farm.V ef the Alpine re

ef cheese be* beenX25 am rxsxfxi
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Feed Flours
Cereals
Family Corn meal (per M-lb. bag)

2.00

.36
3.40

. 2.30

These prloee are l'ai guaranteed 1er any length ef time 
owing to the uneettied sendltlen el Vie market.

Feeds
1.40
1.30

.. 1.08
......... 2.06

2.10
... 2.10

Extra White Middling!
Whole Manitoba Gate

Chopped Date 
Whole Com 
Cracked Com

1.30
1.16
1.00
I.»Whole Feed barley .....................................

Barley Meal .....................................
Geneva Feed (Oruehed Cam, Date and barley) 
OM Cake Meal (eld preoeee)

1.00
1.00
106
1.06Cotton Seed Meal

Guaranteed Flours Far

•8.16Cream of the Weet (1er bread)
3.00Toronto Pride (1er bread)
3.80Queen City (blended for all purpoeee)
160Monarch (makes delicious pastry)

The Camf!::]l

FreeV«ZbriSi?.:£
you a copy of Ye Olde 

Miller’s Household Book frse. This 
useful book contains 1,000 selected 
recipes and a large medical depart-

If preferred, you may select one 
of the following books instead of 
Ye Olde Miller’s Household Book 
If you buy six bags of flour you 
may choose two books. Remember 
the books are riven free on the 
flour part of your order only. En 
close 10 cents on each book to pay 
for postage.

Books »

Lome Deone 
Milt on the Flees
Tam Brown’s boheel Days
Adam Bede 
David Hamm 
Innocents Abroad

The Lilac g unbonnet
The Soar let Pimpernel

Little Women and Deed Wives 
The btory ef an African Farm

Quo Vadle
The Three Musketeers
The Mighty Atom
Mr. Fetter ef Texae

A Welsh Singer

Terms
entitles purchaser to two bags 
of bran or middlings at to cents 
per bag less than the prices 
given above. Special prices 
to Farmers’ Clubs and others 
buying in carload lots.

Terms Cabh with Order.
Orders may be assorted as de
sired. On shipments up to five 
bags, buyer pays freight char
ges. On shipments over five 
bags we will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario, east of 
Sudbury and south of North 
Bay. West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario, add 15 cents per 

Prices are subject to 
market changes.

Priceb on Ton Lotb. We
cannot make any reductipn on 
above prices, even if you pur
chase five or ten tons. The 
only reduction from the above 
prices would be on carload

•t

Cream £ West Flour
The hard tcheat flour that Is guaranteed for bread

Save Money” says Ye Olde Miller11

IIUNDREDS of farmers’ families in 
Il Ontario and Quebec have become 
well acquainted with Ye Olde Miller. His 
honest countenance has broken down all 
barriers. Ye Olde Miller stands for an 
honest deal all through.

Ye Olde Miller siys ; “Buy Hour, cereals and 
feed from me. We'll split profits. And I'll guarantee 
you’ll be satisfied with the quality."

“My chief pride Is Cream of the West Flour. A 
strong, hard wheat, flour that makes the most ap
petizing and wholesome bread. If you use this flour 
once, you’ll want to use It always."

« /
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Reduce Your R 
Costs, Protect 1 
Buildings From 
Lightning and >
You accomplish all the 
using our heavily «Inc

“Eastla
Metallic Sh

They give longer 
other roollng. Cost 
Are rust-prool and do 
painting. Those laid ! 
are still giving good ae 

free book that
lightning 

weather-proof ant 
coat less per yet 
other roofing.

astlake"
buildings

'"‘-ts-.isi
TH1 METALLIC SOOFi;

Send
For
Free
Book

O.A.C. We. 72 OâTl F
• >n field that peg pun 

■^■Agrleeltural Society

GEORGE B«* AGUE, WOODVIL

Clov<
Seed
Goverautewt Blent

No. 1 Red Clover 
No. S Red Clover 
No. 1 Alsike Clover .V.. 
No. 2 Alsike Clover 
No. 1 Alfalfa (Norther, 
No. 8 Timothy ............
(Grades No. I for purity and gw
No. 3 Timothy ...............

ders east of 
over we pay

26c each. On 
Manitoba" ol 
the freight 

seeds to sal 
at our expen. 

Ask for samples if ne

with ords

guarantee

TODD « CO
srourmiie - on

Ils
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Fine Production in British 

Columbia
AN Pender Island, B.C , i. one of 
II the highest producing Jersey 

herds in Canada. They are the 
property of A. H. Mens.es & Son All 
of the oows are home-bred, <swept 
two, Frances Countess and Uvlden 
Milkmaid In the show ring they 
hare more than held their own. “We

?urNr!.^CT ™AÏS GR0W”

iï r z sr ■ r; THE nNEST IN THE land.
the following table are given some of Catalogue FREE. Sold by beet d.alors.

herd. It will be noticed that^me” Wm. RENNIE Co. LlMITED
n#0rni„7.kn'"K ADBLAIDB JARVB 8TS.. TORONTO, ONT.

Reduce Your Roofing Lady £Ûeroup has made fourré M| -.
Costs, Protect Your °°hi* “ ,',0<*“'on. »nd ■>«« is still “1 SALE AKB VAUT ADVEITISIN8 iffm# ->t mi. roar surpiu* stock
Building. From Fire. y*u. maram. »-iprun mt« gswj WUY
Lightning and Weather Ï1%VÏ."lKSt.t,% V111

mnk"dM0'l-o'êJ; - ..m.RH5?£g^.. BOOKS—
“Eastlahe” £1* mb âgjlgSg StzÊE*
JSütSfc, !BL®g. p ü
other roofing. Coat leae to lay ledy R«*e of Pi
Are rust-proof and do not require I it2s jS a Î 8
l-intln,. Tho« UU « y«™M„ riÆVofùSj? **“ *“
are still giving good service. Send « years .............
for free book that shows how "<?*« Milkmaid- ■
" East lake” shingles make your s VSSL * * H0" asSi Î2iî ijS 
buildings lightning Are, and - "’Ul" 8 **1|

weather-proof and wh 
cost less per 
other roofing.

SEEDS0 w O' a;

(

Jlffl

fiai
s^in

HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Grimm Alfalfa Seed Grown in Alberta. The
Kwfcst known Alfalfa. Practically no danger of winter 
killing with this seed. Write for our book on Alfalfa and 

prices and sample.
SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO., Ltd., SUFF1ELD, ALBERTA

W. A. Mc G REGOB, Baaerlafendent ol Fanas

• «at 493 86 STB

SLt; *» • “

'•“-ts-ustis 2 years A 1 mo . «.*26 411
Oalved too late . 7.102 614

.liSSTJAXt;- u" “
(Hot antneh -ilk T.1M 

Aver, for IT records 8.178

THI METALLIC ROOFINC CO., LWad Pratts,« < « Making the Chicks GrowSend
For tea.depends upor g.

■re lost through 
other cause. Feeding

ight -ltart. More chlpks 
per ftvdlng than from any 
this, that and the other 

means taking a great big chance. Start

Free
Book Pnlts Poultry

Refculelor, iSc.-IS. 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Food, 160. to $6.76. 
Pratt* Liquid Lie* 
KIM", 16c. qL.
f ‘rs°tu MM

Grasses and Ro ti.G
Arthur A. Brooks, Fo<«. Cariboo Dit 

Met, B.C.
BabyA LTHOUGH I am only a student 

yet of agricultural science, it 
seems to me that the farmers 

of this district grow too much timo
thy hay. I have often heard that al
though a standard hay in plant, in nu
tritive value it is poor. I have tried

gMUt
BpjRlb
DjsrrtosiSwdr.

•5S& Sfcsss
NÉ BsaitJss
Remedy, *2: -50c. 
Pratts Broockltls 
Remedy, 16c. 80c. 
PrstU Condition
PratSsora".'**8"

Chick
Food

you will have atrong, vigorous, healthy 
to withstand the attacks of disease 

flocks suffer Try

"Your money beck if not artiafied"
IS ,6“rN),,e^Wli14',b- b*«- |1M: «%-lb. Pkg.,

Pratts White Diarrhoea Remedy
la the result of years of painstaking experiment 
and researeh work. It wUI positively eave your 
chloka from the disastrous ef-

chlcks, able
B Pw«

«id
estera rye with fror

have proved that just
nourishings&âfiggææ g

«or sas
GEORGE McKACUI. WQODVILU,P.O.Ow

wrasses Are more 
than timothy.

poor, Ill-nourished 
one box on our recommend

as I used up the last of 
my mixed hay and started on the or
dinary timothy and clover hay, my 
cows dropped two or three pounds a 
day in their milk flow. It might not 
have been apparent without the milk 
scale, but it pointed out the difference 
in weight.

vst
. tfe 60?

"h" r.ou of tine dlMOM.
ri ïilSî
the leaves a good deal of the nutritive 
value of plants is found—begin to 
dry up about the time the blossoms 
come, and there are not many of 
them The brome is heavily leafed 
to within a foot of the head. Western 
rye is not as good as brome of course, 
but forms a better aftermath than 
timothy.

I intend also to 
grass and orchard grass, 
does well here and could 
least three times a summer and give 
good crops I am told that orchard 
°rass is one of the most important 
grasses in Denmark and judging- from 
th* few bunches I have on the farm 
ÎÎ does exceedingly well.

Mangels are the most profitable 
root crop here, growing large and of

Aprs MÏwatr-5"5 _

gÆjfctcusfc <D
where such heaw crops of hay can be 
grown with such little trouble.

Pratts Pawdtred Lice Killer X
Instantly ride youi 
and mites. In alft 
lieu, and lOcte

Tear out this ad. and m

r fowls of lloe 
er-top cans at

10c. for our 180-page Po
,

PRATT FOOD CO.
of Canada, Limited

TORONTO

y m ygrow Kentucky blue 
The latter

lil »
Z

'Y

&T‘<

r\

: ^r,

Clover
Seeds
Government Standard

11.60
No. 1 Red Clover 
No. 1 Red Clover 
No. I Alsike Clover 
No. 2 Alsike Clover 
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern) 12.00 
No. 2 Timothy .................. 4.76
lliradas No. 1 for purity *ed g*rmi««lioe|
No. .3 Timothy ...................  $4.26

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 26c each. On all or
ders east of Manitoba of*vi6 or 
over we pay the freight. We 
guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense 

Ask for samples if necessary.

TODD * COOK

1200
11.00

srourmne - Ontario
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THE LEADING TYPES OF CREAM SEPARATORS 
ON CANADIAN DAIRY FARMS

l
THE 8HARPLES “TUBULAR" 
—The 8ret cream separator 
hnilt in America was the 
Sharpies. It Is different In

THF. MAS8EY-H ARRIS—The name 
Massey.Harris Is a household word 
over Oanada. In the make-up of 

Separator, they have
embodied the 
bowl is self-ha lancing and together 
with all lie parts are heavily nickel 
plated over copper It has a large 
skimming surface and an improved 
spill wing for distributing the milk 
to the skimming dines The inside 
frame surrounding the bowl is of 
white enamel It has the splash 
system of oiling and all its gears 
are closely protected. The spindle 
Is divided and is separate from the 
l-'wl The supply can is placed low 
for convenience and there is a 
simple effective brake. The newest 
feature of the Ifaesey-Harrls and 
one which will be appreciated by 
dairymen, is a neat effective speed 
Indicator which tells the proper 
speed for running the machine - The 
Massey-Harris Oo.. Ltd.. Toronto/

Whether for a 
horses or for a 
you canget the

Cut&w

separator. Us unique fea
ture being the light, simple 
little howl, two and one-half 
inches in diameter, suspend
ed by a Boilble steel spindle 
It is the » Imp lest bowl mede 

s only one piece in 
ng device. This 

makes easy washing. The 
bowl is driven by worm gear 
and every moving part of the

e

m Do-ibU Action J
Yen are net limited to earn, 
a certain amount of as wH horse or engine power. Ask 
With only two very Cut 
•mall horses yon can Don 
do the sameIriaee of rowi 
work as with four big ther 
horses. Or with tractor ship 
power yon can do the have
THE CUTAWAY*HARR<

.«« tar «/ Ik. mmasl CLA «S Sul
t>- Mela Street

Flmachine le enclosed in s 
strong substantial fra aw The 
lowduwn can 01 the Tubular is a labor-eaver. The wearing 

ly oiled and every hand Tubular can 
by power.-The Sharpies Separator

parts are su tom*
east 13 be adjusted 
Oo.. Toronto. Ont.

THE PREMIER is ALL 
BRITISH. being made in 
Ragland. It thus embodiew 
the thoroughness and quality THE SIMPLEX Is a 

heavy, substantial separator 
with a broad, solid base and 
frame The link-blade device 
in sklm-niag is the result of 
years of experience. It en
ables the machine to skim 

even while running 
a much lower speed than

MâLnaù.m mMmh

reing. self • balancing 
I The skimming disc* 

aluminum and they 
All the wear-

I'.mnitii-alU
machine-cut

THE STANDARD le a Canadian
made separator, noted for close-

■1 sfînSKÆsafja,4
pSTED

•ame accommodate# aîl sises 
of bowls, which means that 
a small sise machine can be 
converted into a larger one 
at small cost. No eiposed 
tearing Gears ran In oil
bath andspray all^worMng
togs* which adds years to the 
life of the machine. Oil 
tight. dust-proof

ordinary
means lees wear on the 
Inge which are easily « 
tble by removing the body- 
housing All the oillpt parts 
are provided with spring-top 
oil cups. All shafts are

bnehings.lnOnly0the

best quality of 
ball-bearings are 
used. The sim
plicity of this ma
chine is indicated 
by the fact that

sembhd In about the same

square gears All the revoir-

12,553,'"
ball-bearings run in oil. It is 
made in all sises to suit 
every purpose The Premier 
Cream Separator Co.. Toron-

1
oui *clutoh. A 11
gears stop while

“S'Get a Cream Separator
n t # r changeable _ 

worm. Easily wash
ed bowl and dises 
Curved wing centre 
distributee mill: to 
discs without whip
ping. which means 
solid butter. Flex- 

-proof deflector 
k shaft at the 
(row Machinery

roue, reliabl 
' dal Canadies 

field, garden and 
Hundreds describe* 

••FREE

and make handling of 
ofltable. Get a creamUet a cream separator 

sens rat*» * and teksMpll the OTjsam outol

îSÆt'HS'rœ 33
more and better cream you get out of year milk 
the* you did by old-fashioned cooling systems

arj tatea.1

CAT

Me DONAl'Ei'H “ ■ ctime. In addition to 
other Hue of dairy supplies 
hire A Oo- Ltd.. Brook ville.

IIS:and rshandling oo&eoooo

RIUtR AGENTS•wywmss 10 rule » r eng k - 
Bkyds. wtthsllliiMt In

//MmOOMOTI
EEsE
ONE OEM'

A cream separator will soon aare Its cost.

ètaJMUof '’June ,nd "Heavy mllk-flowU
almost here Now 1. the time to investiasto. 
Catalogs from these Arms come for the asking 
Get a cream separator. >

THE EMPIRE-This cut shows 
the latest type of the disc style 
machine made by The Empire 
Creim Separator Oo. It has a 
very light dise howl. This 
lew wear on the hearings and 
thus un easy running machine 
with a longer life. Another es 
elusive feature le that there is 
only one closed bearing on the 
bowl spindle—ooly three dosed 
hearings on the whole machine. 
The Empire la built «m safe lines

THE MELOTTB - Most dairy 
farmers are acquainted with the 
Maloti# Its uni froturw 
consist In the • ‘•”w*
and the absence 
The Melotte tx*
£7*1'
machinée) by t - 
Stocks. without 11 «tien and 
without wear The Illustration 
shows the solid base model with 
white enamelled bowl casing 
The Melotte ta made to live 
models and seventeen different 
aises. The Melotte has always

national Expositions and over 
two hundred gold and silver 
medals and diplomas. A new 
model Just introduced and In-

SSssKgg
Toronto (Branches at Winni
peg. Calgary, Quebec and St.

r w £’.....,
w >rra

HTSLOr SHOT
mi n

GASOLINE E

tL
out Incorporating any freak 

All the gearings are 
automatically oiled and every 
moving part completely encased 
It is one of the substantially 
built machines on the market.- 
The Empire Oream Separator 
Oo , Toronto, Ont.

This psgc will acquaint Firm and Dairy readers with the strongest features ol the different Cream 
Separators that have become standard on our farms» It will pay you to 

study it closely. Do so before you buy.

KEEP "THIS ISSUE TO REFER TO WHEN YOU ARE READY TO PURCHASE

WINBMI
Orals •rtadere, Watt

60010, WAKEY â I
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OF Recording Cow Quality
By Chat. F. Whitby, Ottawa Volume of Dairy Products in 1915 

Will Depend Upon Quality of Seeds
▼ N many dairy sections in Canada it

producing milk at a feed coat of only 
sixty-two cents, or lew, per hundred 
pounds, while on a farm two miles 
away milk costs perhaps ninety cents 
or more per hundred for feed. And 
on that lari 
may often

Our seeds have the right quality and our catalogue will 
help you select varieties tested for large production, as 
well as for high feeding values. Don't delay getting 
this illustrated price list and ordering your supply. Ask 

for catalogue " E."

DARCH AND HUNTER SEED CO., LIMITED
BOX IMS, LONDON, ONTARIO

m where milk costa more, 
be found some dairy re

quisites, such as a pure-bred dairy 
sire, good ensilage, etc. Other re--' 
auisites may be lacking, well rounded, 
dairy judgment, cow quality.

Solid and lasting su 
both easier and quiand quicker hr the in

telligent use of dairy records. This 
in just common sense selection of pay
ing oows, instead of the indiscriminate 
boarding of “just cows.’’ The in
dividual cow of good promise is quick
ly and unerringly spotted by the use 
of simple dairy records and fed for 
better production at less cost; while 
the antique souvenir, useless as a pro
fit maker, is beefed because she lacks 
ability 
able c 

=- The

ed 1 
tetii

J
ty to produce milk at a reason- 
cost for feed, 

man who raises his 
ke quick strides in building up 

a good herd, for be keeps only his 
best cows and knows just what he baa 
got. The man who sella, often sells 
liis beat oows for a song (this is the 
plain history of some world-champion 
cows) just because he does not know 
what good cow quality he nas; dairy 
records would have informed him.

A matter of ten minutes per cow per 
month spent in recording will put sur
prising, most illuminating results be
fore any herd owner, indicative of 
great posai bilitiea at present 
in hie dairy oows. Write to 1

own calves j

MSLnaùO.
Zff Canadians
r are loyal to the colors» 

loyal to their citisenship ; loyal 
tô business enterprises of the 

patriotic appeal 
in a Canadian's

Jested I
y Provinces i every 
^ finds a ready

We are
been doing business in Canada tor many years, 

making Canada’s fence, and we are grateful for 
the patronage accorded us during these years from 

nadian friends.

Canadian manufacturerai we haveFar
^ SSYern 
THE BEIT

dormant 
the Dairy

Diviaion, Ottawa, for eamplee of Re
cord forma, and start to lower your 

of milk production through aelect- 
better cow quality.

1^ “gEEDS that t___
mope" — tnle, vigo- Q JJJ*’ 

roue, reliable. Many ape- ft 
dal Canadian varieties in 1 

field, garden and flower seeda. ”

Now la the time to stand by 
doing our part to maintain a business regularity, 

manufacturing such a good line of fencing that it is worthy 
of special mention in connection with Canada's future rela

tione to the Nations of the world. Read this interesting letter, 
observe the illustration, and then ask yourself this question! “Is not 

a fence made of material good enough for such an important purpose the 
kind that should be used by every Canadian f

We are

The Sorrows and Joys of the 
Ayrshire Breeder

(Continued /rom paye 6)

Hundreds described In our big 0 
i new “FREE CATALOGUE” a

j '«serais'
Mshnwsi n

0 Canada during the past few years.
* This old foolish policy of paying for 
z milk is nothing but downright legal- 
V ised robbery of the farmer sending the

peODDDCOODBO» high testing milk.
a We rejoice to see the dawn of a bet-
• ter day for the producers of milk of 

superior quality. The foremost cities 
of Canada, Montreal and Toronto, are

- Jw^.^^WBATrnUAl apparently taking no stock in the 
_y_c,£*** ridiculous claims that have been put 

DO KOTIUYÆ,'';'^' forward lo the rfftet that thi.
•rtmttdrirtatamy^rùvmmniyvm Poor, blue, thin, watery composition,
SuüfStesting from 2.7 to 3 per cent, of fat 
Awa-Ts*io«pvtrw«tHUâMMiiuipossesses such wondrous “Strength 
WEet*T’-,™ï:iï ÿ vitality " Montreal, I am inform. 
Ml 1 «taw-- I.luSjMtiçâuwhi ed, is now rejecting milk testing un-

der the legal standard of 8.26 per
wm. » wow.____ cent, of fat. If it does not come up

*** to this standard it is rejected, and
* * TOtOHTO.c«^i the party sending it is eligible to a

fine. I have learned also that the 
Toronto City Dairy Co. this spring 
is rejecting milk testing less than the 
legal 3.25 per cent, of fat.

Then to crown all we have the 
great Borden Milk Co. this spring 
adopting et all their factories 
throughout Canada and the United 
States, the pay-bv-test system, 
the month of April here at Norwich, 
they start with a price of |1.27 a 
cwt. for milk testing three per cent, 
of fat. and for every one-tenth of one 
per cent, of butter-fa* above that 
figure the price is raised 
JLfader

cwt. more

rd-J

1

RIUtR AGENTS WANTED™^er55îsuses
We ship on approval to
any addraMia Caaada wfcfcft . .

I'ainraij. bate 
the iaU-Tbl» year,

Euswy Do.'rv

ka «d They ted «beenl t width. Oft
bfadlngthee up i^mUTn üq two aMbraalm. V!dAn*MdM wZma*1 A 
if yoa aaa. ead tbes «meting a wire alan» ike lop la ibe «dinary way u pro- ^R 
tralofl. Tley are now * camp daw. when Ike Sural, come Into camp, mardi ^^R 
tba artillery arrow it and pot km («a ranoa aadarli and Mow b ip. They 
eelmata It capable of orryiag a lead ol 60,000 Ibe.. or a body of auldlen 
«dote eaicbUf order. Top tea pm three pbceoe la anyway pop pm ,
A, or II pop vim I eoMd rend yoa the pendre. Tou fa truly, A

(Slcned) W. A. Mitcbeh. ^R
Wb| Purins Fnct 6lw Sul Bud Serrlce

nod tad Mraaa aa la Hnain aadee 
>- Va build lt d beary Ope geatft A II the Impart! tie burned out aad all tba ^R

rleuip All wiree ueed In matin, l-rleea Vena a>4
SSKrflRSgsr •sr-Æm
■a Met ae'iaa-ieT tw-eeT pd •tend ehapr—aaoTpalp (Map absoluteeMiefaoUou OMafcp sl.la, deMUe aa L

K
ited
For Sf/j-

Lvl
TMIm veil-Noi

"IJthree cents, 
ystem then milk testing 

cent, receives 80 cents a 
than milk only testing 

three per cent . fat. Ayrshire breeders 
feel that justice is bound to prevail 
in the end, and with the pay-by-test 
system being adopted in so mam- 
places they are looking forward not 
to '.'business as usual,” in the fu- 

"busine

this s

/i
ture. hut to ss unusual ”

GASOLINE ENGINES
1» »• •• M.

WINDMILLS
•nil «rUdara, Wvter
Sow *mm, Fivpa. Too Re, Riba.

C00L0. SNAPLEY & MUIR CL ITU.

9*5

::

>

▻
£fa

tin

l

Engin* Harrow

iSlKLua
m! *1 I

5s»—5 -4.

Whether for a pair of email 
horaea or for a large tractor, 
you can get the right aize

Dovblo Action Harrow
100 are not limited to earn# inUnnv, tillage 
• certain amount of os with bone power, 
horae or engine power. Aek your dealer about 
With only two very Cutaway (Clash) 
■mall horses you can Double Action liar- 
do the eame Mate of rows. If he doaen-te.il 
work aa with four big them write ne. We 
horaea. Or with tractor ship direct where We 
power you coo do the have no agent
THE Cl^WAY^HARROwTcOMPANY

RaAuraftteerWwwICtUggdleb-iï- ■■nadplini

m

■V

O
 <

* «
30

'

K
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■■■ Feed Your Land «
I à lid you will get Bigger and Botter

Stone's 
Fertilizers

3*> (1*)

At Home with Henry Glendinning
^ (Continued from poll# 8)

The Government Sloj;i\n
It is these short rotations that es 

plain the comparative absence oi 
weeds. During my summer visit 
fields in the neighborhood were yel 
low with perennial sow thistle. At 
times seeds come in clouds across th- 
boundaries of Rosebank, ttW in n 
drive over Mr. Glendinning’s farm I 
counted only seven blooms of the pest 
and they were made note of for im 
mediate destruction. The big acre 
ages of clovers grown and the fa< t 

they are fed on the farm explain 
of the soil that produce- 
in the driest years. A 

third factor, too, contributes to soil 
productivity ; miles and miles of til- 
drains havt seen laid in the 49 veai - 
under present management. It seem- 
paradoxical to speak of drains indu, 
ing growi . in a dry year, but Mi 
Glendinning has satisfied himself that 
they do. It is just 90 years since

SEED CORN-.Pnwwienieg Wtwemls No. 7, *• bwi for tbesilo. I not S great success. But
M>. P. We.1 * Se~. Northweo#, R.R S I ther Stoi

“PATRIOTISM and PRODUCTION.”
Plant RENNIE’S SEEDS

are rich in available Plant Foods
ia, Phosphoric Acid and 

Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest cost.Send a postal tor a catalogue to-day.

!h"’•Write or call for complets in fertility 
good cropsI Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited,

JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO.
Also st Moatreel, Winnipeg, Veaeourer. 1 Pure Bred Clydesd 

The Ulydeedalee on the farm o 
of hi* son, Mr Norman OIaimIL

He *. ompromised. Register 
are being gradually introdi 
the old strains still predomii 
their stock is in demand by 
who want good utility anir

«,000.

William Stone Sous,Ltd.ADKI.AIÜR .ad

(EHmUUMu Yomrt, »
Hand Ofika : - WOODSTOCK. ONT.

We have only a limited supply o« 
those Al QoiUty Heiry Bofcer Razors. 

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats
variety ^for sale at 11.10 per bushel. 

WEI.I.IN

Ag.nl. Wanted

that is anoC.,rF IRELAND
OTON. PRINCE ED. CO.. ONT. Production of Jersey Herd 

The merit of Rosebank Jerseys 
best told by giving the yearly aver 
age for milk and butter fat. In Ml4 
twenty-one cows were milked, half of

Jerseys of Good Sir 
Jerseys have n 

than is generally character»! 
breed. This may be attribut* 
bierding and (rood feedin 

: dinning doesn't want a 
freshen around his farm u 
are ..t least 30 months old.
. uh'iitution, and producing \ 
his herd testify to the wisdo 
iir.ntue. Sires, too. must be 
lie The herd sire, recei 

posed of, weighed 1,796 poun 
sold for beef. The sire now 
the herd. Queensville Raleigh 
son of Meadow Grass, the 
Gui.-I Championship cow. 
is Mokena’s Best, which, at 
Dairy Show in Toronto, carm 
her class and was second ag 
comers of her age, although 
in milk, first honors going tc 
Holstein. Twice a day Qu 
Raleigh takes a constitutions 
tread power which runs th.

tor. In this two obji 
accomplished—the milk i* s 
with the cheapest power avail, 
the bull is kept in excellent > 

The outstanding charact 
the individual records at R 
are their uniformity. The be? 
of all, however, is held by a t 
old heifer, with a production 
pounds of fat equivalent t 
Pounds of commercial butter 
have done better in anv her.

a
KO

#7 s!NS8PPN*HEL®Jt»«!»«i J5N#
il Barns at Ontario Agricultural Colleqr, Guelph. 

Painted with 
MARTIN-SENOUR PAINT

*

FARMERS
You’ll Find Just What You Want 

For Spring Painting, In
Th. "Proptet" Hlmll.MARTIN-SENOUR

PAINTS AND VARNISHES W&SÈ&
heed

Bull Calwes For Veal 
"Here is a point I want 

linn," said Mr. Glendinning 
-I I his herd. "We use 
the bull calves at birth. Li 
n.ive been making veal of the 
feed them half skim milk a 
new and sell at five weeks foi 
•1.1 One we fed for two mo 
two-thuds skim milk and a I 
falfa hay, and sold for 891.76 
ran yon market hay 
nr advantage f”

I- ««s Without i.yin* th. 
the field work ta done with th 
four horse teams. The hor 
ihe particular pride of the 
tor s son Norman, who does 1 
keep the operations of the hi 
fanning smoothly and efficient 

noing himself finds h 
fully taken up in directing the 
lions of his big farm. In his

he even ..dvisable for him to c 
In .00,0 (utur, ,„u, I wii|

J,'.,, '■'m-lllotag'i ritimmc
iiiana it will encourage ma 
have tried the crop and fail 

^ J* worth while 
hL- üîf ldees .on cultivatic 
otto worth many hundreds of 
» Wm. and his practice* may

“MADE IN CANADA”

I Your needs have been foreseen. Dealers in your 
neighborhood have been supplied with the Martin-Senour line. 
And you have only to name your Painting Wants, to have 
them promptly filled.

them three years and under. The j 
average production of fat for the lac-1 
tat ion period was 390.49 pom. 
equivalent to almost 400 pound-, of j 
commercial butter. The average pro- ; 

■ÜÜB 1 6,794. 9
were fed at a minimum 
When lots of alfalfa and! 
available, little, if

ductioo in milk was

of expense.

grain is fed.
Mr. Glendinning cannot claim a 

herd of registered Jerseys His cattle 
were all registered in the old A me* 
can Jersey I 
Jersey Cattle

"ouw rxpo-wh,«BJggST&Stf i. th. 

-1.INIdYTJhtC~ fc- t. h-m Il.yra
Martin-Senour "ldo£ Pure" Paint for all Jbright color against
outside and inside painting P Always.the 
same in quality, color, fineneea and purity. wW ena

and milk

Floor Paint—tha kind «gainst mat and weather—by giviat 
that wears, end weere, them a coat or two of Mertbi-Senoer 
and wears. "Wagon and ImpSement' Paint.

Write u. today lor "Farmer's Color Set" and name of

Herd Book. When 
1 Club was farmed the 

registrations were disal ow
ed. except under certain conditions. 
To comply with these conditions, Mr. 
Glendinning found that the expense 
would be almost a* greet a* the value 
of his cattle. This was certainly 1 
hard blow—to spend the best par* of 
a lifetime establishing a herd and 
then to lose all of the value that goes 
with the terms "pure-bred and regie- 

This disappointment <ans 
1908. "Will I sacrifice an ex,- lient 
ity herd to get into purr bred 

cattle?” was the knotty problem pre 
the proprietor

the
the

(K
ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

9At MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
655 Deo let Street, Montbsau

H
tered."
in 1
util
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animal dip and insecticide for 
live stock and poultry

Make live Stock 
Pay Better

’ 1]

of til.1- 

I years

it”Mi 

•If thaï

ifiiTf'i

Pure Bred Clydeedsles Do the Work it Hoecbenk Fern. 
Tk# OlrOewUUee on the farm

1 hi* bob. Mr. Norman (1Bjuykg^ïïae rs-tt*»

lie compromised. Kegislered cattle lowed with equal success in thousand»
" bem, gradually introduced, but 0f farms where less efficient methods 

tli, old strains still predominate. And are adhered to. A day with "The 
ir stock is in demand by dairymen Canadian Apostle of Alfalfa" and pro

want good utility animals; Jer- gresj.ve dairy farmer. Mr. Henry 
^satoe last year totalled over Glendinning. is a day well spent for 

the genial giant (he i$ only si* feet 
IJerseys el Geed Size three and one-half inches in height)

Host bank Jerseys have more size }8 al.wayi; willing to disclose all his 
is generally characteristic of the , ?e?*ts ’ ^ he thinks they

This may be attributed to late "Ü1 be helPful l? anyone who. like 
1,iv,ding and good feeding. Mr. “*??• muet their living from the 
1,;, ; dinning doesn't want a heifer to so“' 
insheti around his farm until they

hi> herd testify to the wisdom of his , f.'rn' <7o., Ont. 1 —-------------
Sires, too. must be of good 'general publie are beooniing I ^ __

izr Thp herd sire, recently dis- 1 ‘nf®rmed on the danger of distri I yj A V 
nosed of. weighed 1.796 oound* when buUa¥ through the | W ** *
sold for beef. The sire now heading ST/ML Tb*Publ,<’ sentiment ...

bïmfüa
I SfiM iMss 5 *“• ««■* »X 111 1 

■ s-LF- "
separator. In this two objects are clean our herds of the disease 1 am 
accomplished the milk i$ separated told that all of os some time or la- 
with the cheapest power available sod other in our lives have tuberculosis in 
the bull is kept in excellent vigor. some degree a* least. Is it not natur 

The outstanding characteristic of *1 then to suppose that eettie are aa 
ill, individual records at Roaebank continually exposed to germs of the 
are their uniformity. The best record disease as human beings P Whether 
of all. however is held by a two-year « not people are permanently injured 
old heifer with a production of 469.(1 by attacks of tuberculosis depend, on 
pounds of fat equivalent to 683.2 “«r habite of life and general 
pounds of commercial butter. Few health. So it appeals to me that we 
have done better in any herd of the "f®0* tuberculosis in oattle with 
hived the tuberculin teat, plus freeh air,

good food and sanitary stabling. Onoe 
we have a clean herd living under 
healthy and sanitary conditions, we

^ MADC IN CANADA

5K mu
! Free, If you mention accim our ad la this paper. A

Zenner Disinfectant Co. ,
JH Sandwich St. E., Windsor, Ont/

X
3*.

d

In *19 h 
half n

“*,*** rw,r Fe,m and Ifoiry" when you write
Advsrtiaaro. Thaw you get lull benefit of our abeeluto

Light on the Fence 
Question

àg-Sragyssrees sss

f.

ijpp Bull Calys For Veal
P"H,fre fc Î V°'nl 1 want t0 mrn-Ss«i?i 3S".

S=|sS5yftl5$E
s» -i ■ zsizift ind mii1 "•rasts1ts sss Trr

£ï|Eïïli-W^ sL-SSS-S 
i^EBïsvySîg 55EHSH

'Tsrrrrr:5 u~ "SSl#*" ,iMue 1 »U1 1.11 or tie., end perhepa .Wun suthori
Sdf. ' nIÜS^*' r,1,,r,,nr' with ttan «nutonlljTkuv. been laying too 
kiv. ,.Ud fk encourage many who »uoh on tk. Met. Wouldlt not
T*. .SW cr°» *”<* failed end I» ko«or In ndoontloul work among 
min HU in' '"°nh SlUe 10 In' ”” “» "Vieil, who depend on the 
y, lS‘ ld'“ °» cultivation hne. dty trade for . living. to enforce the 
» V' l-dudreds of dollar, imporunce of vigor end health well
omm. md his practice* may be fol- a* freeing the herds of reactors?

aSSBSEBSasSSâres

Frost Fence First
, hi

heiti

Il « —■

writs us direct. We

Fro«t Wirt Fence Ce., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

In esse you can't get Front Fence, 
m«V need an agent In your district

K
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Indigestion
— —» .HAT oaneee voun* ohloks J® b

w yygfaFsSi?;
'Hubwriher." Brant Oo.. Ont

The soft pussy crop is due to a 
form of indigestion and sometimes 
affects both old and young buds. 
Whe- duhblp grown birds 
aft<M , is sometimes advisable 1 >|

fbbs-'Bm
they get plenty of green food and 
exercise on grass and fresh earth, 
and in the drinking water put mun- 
atic acid at the rate of one teaspoon 
ful to a quart of drinking water - 
i C. Elford, Dominion Poultry Hus-

Fruit Tree Bet
/. F. Meteatf, B.8.A., Off

%

'X I X -Ztfr A N enemy of fruit trr 
ZX done much damage

■ 1 B The presence of bo
■ tree is indicated by the la.
■ and by the presence of 1
■ cnawings and excrement
■ pushed out from their hr
■ may not be detected unt

rfIS
kOT AM
EXPERIMENT X

but a thoroughly 
•Skient, simple aed 
reliable machine. Over *
1000 in successful operation.
Never beaten in competition.

install the liste» milker an6'
SAVE MONEY, TIME AND LABOR (

sress» sais
reciprocating action.

THE COWS LIKE IT
Write for Catalogue with phoUwof th#milker 
In nee on Canadian farms, to Dept. K.

RALISTER &. CO. Limited.
TORONTOWlNNIPEG"QUEBEC"STJOMN,ltB|
HUD Of FlCt l SMOWHOOHS-STTWAfiT ST T0»0*T0|

WORKS : DURSLEY,ENGLAND.

fi
daniNce f« done, unless

"11/1  ̂1 trey from the base 
Fn onently a tree will 

! before yea are aw; 
borer* are working in the 

When the work of th< 
noticed the heat remedy is 
..ut with a sharp knife, or 
ible (copper) wire may ht 
and they may be killed ii 

ver, there are aev 
pirmnting this tronble. 
to pr< rent the female beet 
ing her eggs on the trunk 
These eggs may be laid « 
the enrly spring, and won 
relop into the borers w 
liter on do the damage t. 
Any preventative trentme 
given in the spring, sa t 
ments would have no efl 
borers themaeWee.

«
X

Sîàn bandman.

l A Mental Cure»»

'-B once bee'1 successful in business. ■ 
arrived at an Iowa State Mylura. ■ 
Th * best doctor;* endeavored in vau ■ 
to tung him back to his normal sell, ■ 
At last one of them as a last resort ■ 
sen) hia patient to work in the 1, ^ ■

;r c'^r«Tu.i.£,.wt™2
so£d,"™..f-i... »i.

lhal thr poultry drp.mnen. at 
asylum has burn rxttndeA until no. 
it Is one of the largest In the Lmui 
States. Scores of men have respond
ed to the influence of work anion» 
poultry and have gone t 
their mental afflictions.

Poultry fanciers, it would - 
should be the freest of all men tr 
mental diseases. Or may these cu 
be ascribed simply to the regenet

COBH THAT WILL GBOW
é Money back il not satifled 

Send for Price Liât

J. O. DUKE, UUTHVEN, Oat.

An Effective Wai
A greet variety of waahe 

used for preventing t 
beetles from laying their
the tree*. The following 
m effective as any that ca 
lined without injury to th. 
ter having removed all 
with a dull hoe or acraper 

Dissolve one-half gallon 1 
flv

GUILD’S BRcD-TO-LAY STOCK home cured <d

copy will be forwarded by return mall Free.

or five ponnda 6f whale < 
one-half gallon of hot wat< 
a half-pint of carbolie a« 
mixed add five gallons of 1 
and enough lime to make 
wash of about the consistent 
Finally, stir in one-fourth 
Paris green. Apnly the w 
stiff brush, covering the 
ouchlv and completely, an.

U and crevices. Ano

Eggs 1 tl.SO per IS 1 $7.00 per 1001 $60.00 per 1000

L. B. GUILD, Box 16, BOCKWOOD, ONT. 103 Fee. In IPS d...Fen *3 Wiener, el »C lew 
leyln, C-R-L

Why Squab. Don't Sell
HAVE been reeding the article 1 X«

jJ.lKLrse6»r- NMte Ue7e<^5wSS5 Helton Co . <»"« ; ^ Bbont QOTATO glowing in Ol

-------------------------------------------------------------- -
55Ï.'JC. cu.w i" •**•!“« At the pre

t»”- »W1 that i« >“»« T»!nt. tu th.
Sff&> mue h. . hu.tw tu «... -gn 

every potato grower woul. 
his supply, even thougn it 
doubled, that it will be . n 
rd commodity, and we *vi 
repaid for so doing.

1 believe that nearly all 1 
have plots of land on our 
hsve never paid us a divid 
not in this year of need mak 
able land pav its share b; 
poi.tim t This does not 
farmer alonr.'but to t 
well. I- there not an 
fertile land in our own 
boro th.-it rould be used 
advantage in making good 
aee of supplie*?
■ » did 

nd plow 
and if nossil 
Ivin

É ration should be made in 1 
«celt»' time.

This Year’s Potato

nui
9

which 1 sell cheap, are snapped 
just because they are cheap *- 
lire.•der* are worth the pricee a.b 
1 was deluged with letter* after I 
article in Farm and Dairy, but w

ESSr'fftCy
«ne good pair than •*> second^ 
one*. Unfortunately every on* 
not think this way — Mary 
Mori ne, Lennox Co., Ont.

Va y// Your 1915 root crop 
Is vital to your successful farm- 

log, and results are never in doubt if you

t Sow Steele, Briggs' Seeds
They produce the heaviest crops of the best kind of 

Ik cattle feed. We ttnngk/ recommend the following oarktiet:
°ab"

mtSteels, Briggs’ “toyal Blaar city
it.•twk ■Hus’ TH# Mammoth Long Bed” 

«task Britts' 'Want Yellow Oval" Mangel 
•teak Briggs’ Tlaal White Sugar” Mangel
—eaSM*S|lwl

ble 
lot «mng-idle plots some man 

the ground ia frozen If t 
pweible there will be co

■l-lRl’E*»
iW<i

BOOK OR

DOG DISEASES
uUl how to feed

H. CUY GLOVER. VX
11* WwlSliRSL.ll. Y.

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Barri.ter., Solicitors, etc.

415 Wât«r St, Peterborough
E. A. Feck F. D. Kerr

HAMILTONSEED HOUSE
GREATEST

- BEST FEED
FOR YOUR

STOCK

*13 <!0BOTHWISCONSIN INCUBATORandBROODER FOR
Airx^r

130 Egg
INCUBATOR

130Chick Brooder
BOTH FOR

1^ PAID
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International Harvester 
Cream Separators

i*. % 4 fà ' -Ü.

Fruit Tree Borers
/. F. Metcalf, B.8.A., Gort Bay, Ont.

weed roots to assist fertility, and 
under such conditions I have grown 
crops of potatoes successfully. We 

A N enefiiy of fruit trees that has cannot expect potato*» to trrow abund- 
L\ done much damage is the borer, antly, however, by just simply drop- 

The presence of borers in a PjnK the seed. I would strongly ad- 
tree is indicated by the lack of growth v*se every owner of idle land, which 
and hy the presence of sawdust like may have been an eyesore to the com- 
gnawinga and excrement that are munity in the past, to get busy and 

from their holee. These make such land produce its share of 
detected until after the potatoes during the com in 

damage is done, unies* the sod le^N*pgep|jgjHggl6i
isuss'T.™n,*"rr:Murn*
pir.ll I Mix -mi ... ..... th.l the <!m~. Ton,*., 0.1.
borers are working in the tree A CUSTOMER came into my store

When the work of the borer* ia a few days ago to buy apples,
noticed the heat remedy ia to cut them We had two grades and showed
out with a sharp knife, or a very flex- him both. One grade was Ontario- 
ible ('copper) wire may he pnshed in grown fruit packed in a barrel. If the 
and they may be killed in tha* way. Fruit Inspector had ever gotten hold I 
However, there are several r- of of that barrel something surely would 
,11 eventing this trouble. T1 is have happened to it. Of course the
to prevent the female beetle lay barrel wna unattractive. The apples 
ine her eggs on the trunk of „ treo. were packed large, small and medium 
These eggs may be laid any time in of a varied assortment of colors and 
the curly spring, and would soon de- many degrees of rotten new and all in 
relop into the borers which would one package.
Inter on do the damage to the trees The second grade I showed mycua- 
Any preventative treatment must he tomer was packed in boxé* Every 
given in the spring, as these treat- apple was of the same sise and color, 
ment* would have no effect on the every apple was clean and sound. I 
borers tiw-MW» ____________ offered him the barrel grade at $1 a

*" 2rïï" w;‘\ ^ SfS- L’X H tULS aA «„»t v.nMy of wahm W. k»n ,3n0. but h, ^ th,
—< <? , th" ,«m*k The pant to me i. th.t
h-tkx Ira» Ujlut thoir « opo. both of th«« lot. of .ppk. ...» ,ro„n

EEiSEES

,"l .."Wh lim. to Jukii . .ppl., tiutod jiiat .. pood i.nd the..

!h. îlïl, thV Cu.tom«., ho.me.
<Ty*,-TTT*IH**i*'1 t*h.înh'lénrjij‘tïr

».ek* time. _____ ing that it will come to the attention
_ of fruit growers whom, I believe.

This Years Potato Crop should be fully acquainted with the
i t r,t..h«™ o, 0.1. K'hXpiîk^' •’’p',r‘n" ln

tek» I

'jfsF

sometin - 
ung birds 

birds an J 
advisable to I 
imall chirks I 
>uld be well I 
y. See tlut j 
n food .t nd I 
fresh ear'll, 1 
r put mûri- j 
le teaspu-
’oultry Hus- I

Vj

pushed out 
may not be y■ Mason.

//
pICTURE to yourself the difference in labor be- 
1 tween setting milk in any of the old-time ways 
and slamming it with an I H C cream separator. 
What a job it is to wash the pans or crocks. 
How many handlings they need. What a lot of 
time it takes to fill them and set them away, to pro 
them from dirt, to do the actual skimming, to dispose 
of the cold skim milk, to purify the crocks or pans.

the difference. With an 1 HC separator 
skimmed while still warm from the cows, 

the separator is washed in a few minutes and everything 
is ready for the next milking.

You want the separator that will help you most and save you 
most. Take time enough to buy a cream separator. The more 
carefully you go about it, the more comparisons you make, the 
more clearly you will see that one of the International Harvester 
separators—a Dairymaid, Primrose, or Uly, will serve you best 
See the 1 H C local agent. Get cataloguée from him or write to 
us for them.

-all tect

nan who had 
in businiv.». 

ate asylum, 
ored in v.iii
i°?Mt

Now note 
the milk is

Vi

in the poul-j
tion with the ;

taking up 
l a normal, Isa

s experiment

ed until now I 
n the United 
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ome cured o! j
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“MADE IN CANADA-
rjOTATO growing in Ontario is of

1 $£lgS2Ei£Z2S.ÏÏ. Opptwed to‘*P.and P.” Campaign
Europe, and especially Germany, have '"f'HP. sentiments of the New Dun- 
been large producers of potatoes in I dee Farmers' Club towards the 
the past At the present crisis every- * "Patriotism and Production” 
thing points to the great need for campaign, are voiced in the following 
everv potato grower to add to this resolution passed unanimously at the 
industry in 1915. I believe that If last meeting of the club : «

lars about ti 
b ttw ticnl

what abortt 
in his on 

1 th 
1er

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590 11

Stir ■

lins; foi if

No advance in the price of the “Made 
in Canada” Ford will be made because 
of the additional ;W% War Tariff. 
We as loyal Canadians will gladly 
absorb whatever increased duty 
forced to pay on such raw materials 
as cannot be obtained at home. The 
Ford is manufactured in Canada— 
not assembled in Canada.

mevery potato grower would increase "We, the members of the New Dun- 
his supply, even thougo it should be dee Farmers' Club, view with di»- 
douhled. that it will be . much need- pleasure the action of the Dominion 
ed commodity, and we 'rill be well and Provincial Government* in 
repaid for so doing. launching the " Patriotism and Pro

1 believe that nearly all we farmers duction” campaign. We believe that
have plots of land on our farms that the farmers of Canada require no urg-

pay in- *llVp "ever paid us a dividend. Why 'JJK from any government to make
Bcultv in not in this year of need make all avail- them loyal, or that this campaign will
nil for uhst^^B able land pav its share by growing mare any material difference either in

potatoes This does not apply to ‘heir attitude toward their own try 
farmers alone,'but to townspeople as °f itj their efforts in production, 
well Is there not an ab-.ndance of 4V *®«M respectfully suggest that 
fertile land la our own city of Peter- the large amount of capital required

EEtESvE E 
sSEEsE S5KHEF1 »
Xarü ïhT,i:.s

•U. i

2^»,* »r,Tsa»
equipped, f. o. b. Ford. Ont. Ford buyers will 
share in our profits If we eell 30,000 cars between 

1, 1914 and August 1. 1915. Write Ford 
ctory, Ford, Ontario, for catalogue F.

ior spiM ima 
0 snapped

vT1 wvontW 

—*2ary M
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NETTING
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PAGE FENCES AND GATES
WEAR BEST—SOLD DIRECT

Here are the lowest prices on the best- 
wearing Fence and Gates.

More PAGE Fence and Gates are sold 
than any other single brand, 
manufacturing cost must be low.

PAGE Fence and Gates are sold DIRECT 
from factory to farm (freight paid.) So 
our selling cost must be low.

PAGE Fence and Gates are made of the 
very best materials—by the pioneer fence- 
makers—with S3 years’ experience in 
building fine fence. Every part of every 
PAGE Fence and Gate is made full .sise. 
Even our Farm Fence locks are all No. 9 
wire. So that PAGE Fence and Gates last 
a lifetime.

For these reasons PAGE FENCES and 
GATES are the BEST and CHEAPEST to use

PAGE HEAVY FENCE

M SEti!
ix. », 1

•3: Ktfk'm

I. •

OUoSsrto
•0.24

CLW
•t, 7,6

.26

s7
I

.11

.30“sit atv..
7, ax, •. • 

. 7, ix. I. •

• ....e
.32
.34

6. 6
»

0
.36
.34
.36

7, 7
10

II

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCE

Not painted. No. 9 top and bottom. 
Balance No. 13. Uprights 

8 inches apart.
•Is per red 
4«s per red 

PACE 
RAILROAD 

CATE

Mail your order, with cash, cheque, 
bank draft, Postal or express order, 
to the nearest PAGE BRANCH. Get

18-Bar 4e-lneh

Immediate Shipment from near-by
3 It. 12.80
12 R. 4.36
13 ft. 4.00
14 ft. 4.86

Ins. I ix * *X Ins

stocks—freight paid on $10 or over.

Page Wire Fence Company
DEPT. 1 LIMITEDAngle Steel Peels 7 ft. 4 

Set Teele I».»
28 Re.

0.31
Celled WlrsflOO lbe.)2.60 
Brace Wire (26 lbs.) .78 SI fhnreh Street 

WALHSBVILLK
st’johh! !'l.

11ST KlB* St. WestStaples 0.80

ma well ae hundred* of ueefel Kerin »• 
—-------- —■-■** et wheleeele urteee.
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Why Grow Com sod How
(Continued from pone 4) 

of feed for winter or summer. With 
the addition of corn to oer lists of 
crops we can increase our live stock.
Mr J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa, has 
said we can raise twice as much live 
stock with corn as without it.

Unless grown well, corn is not the 
most successful crop. In the first 
place, it requires a well prepared soil.
If the plant food ia not there, 
a poor crop to wrestle with adverse 
soil conditions, big as it grows under 
good conditions. I find that this crop 
fits in particularly well with rou
tions. After pasture I would put core, 
then grain seeded down, followed by 
hay and pasture, then corn again.

Fall Plowing For
In our district, in Du 

»<• like to fall plow for corn, as our 
soil is heavy. We then have the ad
vantage of frost action through the 
fall, winter and spring, and with fall 
plowing we conserve more moisture 
than when the plowing is done in the
£l«u“ ta order*.hat »e ma” !

warm up and to encourage plant *l«bt bo put to.

Î.Trôî: c5rVÙ™'?roikîl ‘SmI” h >«rea a little better, and enable. 
won't «tow on cold. wel. août roil, to keep ahead ol the -eeda. In rom. 
Hence the Importance ol pood drain, «rtioo^ ol^Eaatern Onnurto. -her-
"There ia no uae In planlin» com h“ed lo, the weed, are getUne the 
too early. Com seed will not ger- ,tart- Particularly is this true ol 
minate with a temper-.ture of less couch grass.
than 80 degree. Fahrenheit. If we _____ Hills Three Feet Apart
plant when the soil is cold, the weeds 
will thrive; but the corn won't.

The best time to kill weeds in 
rom crop is before you put the 
in the ground. Very thorough pre
paration of the soil will aid to this

drills 
corn is coming t 

Com develops

harrow com 
•, Some fartners

we would harroi 
is coming through 

s a gi
It feeds both ne 

very deeply Hem 
shallow cultivi 

well started, 
our sectio

LISTER LINES
FAMOUS FOR THEIR QUALITY

“ Entry Ustr a Satiifimd l/ssr"

» a del 
will let 

three inches high and 
thoroughly. Thi 
appeal to me. It covqri 
deters its development, 
rd at all it would be ju 
is coming through the 

Don't Plant Thickly 
Do not sow com too 

drill. It makes all the 
immaturity and m

m

ndas county,

“Dad*
pv EAR Dick,—Be si 
II the gate into tit 

at the back end c 
muld hardly sleep la 
thinking of that gate.

' > » banks have gone 
might stray back there a 
might get on that strip < 
that you were so set on

Now

ject of
you young 
obnTts in getting me 
mule's for a few days’ 
the ones you stated—thi 
rest, a change, should 
ther seeing as we hadit 
other for a dosen years 
so forth. Did you knt 
Unde Dick (you’re hi 
you know) has a moder 
stable for his milch cu 
you’ve been agitating we 
And do you know, son, I 
say that it looks pretty

A Silo in Hungary.

The Well-known MELOTTE CHE AM SEPARATORS that I have that 
can get down to 
this letter. I alOVER A MILLION IN USE

Writ* for Catalogua.Agaatt In Evtrg Oiotriet.

B. A. LISTEB & CO., u-it* TORONTO Wc plant three feet apart each way 
allowing four plants to the hill. W' 

the consider it a mistake to plant th. 
seed seed too deeply, as it is then longe i 

in coming up and is weakened in the 
process. Adjust the planter to drop 
the teed about four times the depth 

we find that it paya of the com seed. We harrow thor-
in hills every time, oughly before we put the com in

com grows a little better, ma- then plant. If the com is planted i

Lister Gasoline Engines, Lister Grinders 
Lister Electric Lighting and Power Outfits 
Lister Slice, Saw Frames, Pumps, Etc.

BT. JOHN, M B
For best results 

to plant the com 
The

I always thought 
stabling that you colic 
Farm and Dairy and tho
the manufacturers sent 
together too high-fallutin 
practical farmer. Brothe 

all thatever, has had 
equipment for nigh on 1 

and declares it's air 
already. Those 

were always forcing on 
looked good, as I alwa 
but they can’t compare 
thing. 1 wish we coul
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-giW-SS ",he MCera d.wlop. 1 great root ay.- cent of the food value of the com 
t m It feeds both near the surface crop is found in the ears. The ears 
1,1(1 very deeply. Hence the Import- will develop properly when the stalks 
1 nee of shallow cultivation once the are at least six inches apart in the 
orn is well started. drill. When so planted the com dor*

In our section, when and how to n?t break down so readily in high 
harrow com is a debated subject. winds. We had a great deal of 

will let the corn get tr°uble ourselves with one such crop 
and then harrow blowing down before we knew the 

is system does not da"“er of thick Panting, 
ippeal to me. It covers the corn and Whr,n we werLe drilling our com we 
deters its development, if I harrow- *,art<,<1 wi,h the drill on the barn 
<-d at all it would be just as the corn fl.°°r anjJ regulated it so as to drop 
is coming through the ground the seeds ■* Wlde apart as possible,,,.“":™r\h\r'- k “‘SiSssur

* 11 ills

.

^ Some fartners wil 
three inches high 
thoroughly. Thi

Firm and gentle 
massage of the teats by 
natural atmospheric pres
sure. That’s the Empire 
way. It makes even ner
vous cows give down 

quickly and in many cases 
even increases the milk 

yield. Costs less to install. 
Does the work perfectly from 
the start. Double or two-cow 
unit takes care of 10 to v

4 \ .

7g more growt
per hour. One man can operate 2

“Dad Visits “Uncle Dick" EMPIRE MESB5g*L
Ntar tit * Natan

ThVtSLet U ln l.hr HœP,re Teat Cups. No compressed air 
used. There can be no chance of sore or Inflamed tents or 

nddera iiathrniHaiiagcl» firm and natural, never

3k Empire Creem Separator

■\™ strand irnidoe» nil ut»ere in results A
■l\l\ Let ua sendyou lulldeerrlptlon 11 nd pictures of Æ 

Bmpire Milker» and Umpire Cream 
rteuraton that ara militas i- In uuf Hu. mutes A 
Aak aba tor s<w Mhr ra tko la^tn SU-KIto RastM au<l Kmplre Seed Hills Wrtt. for rgUlog e

aSHl-tï rh“’“-SMi22EZ
3E £s-:,xs
s-sxxMfee aSr-a.3
‘PBÔÎ> - k»w to «. of Sr^L".7'L"u5",.« were

rsvs en tsrtsz: ssr

5iii5"V5?3; sSiH"3*:.r.r
...bliuT lh«, 'you rollaL SI “ &*•£ pU« ™, .“E'muro 

Farm and Dairy and those pamphlets than layiig new plank ” Sdmhrad 
the manufacturers lent you were al- your uncle when I started înm,;»

E at-ra s\sever, has had all that high-fallutin replaced a couple of times. And see 
equipment for nigh on to four years how dean it is And it’s ea«v m 
now. and declares it'» almost paid for keep it that wav ” 
itself already. Those pictures you Just then the hired man yelled at 
Sf.j’lnB ,0.r.d”l‘.?..my ”« to K'< out ol the w,y. And along
Ef*» ~lïJjïïLl,ÎSk,edl *? r*me »»i»l»g a litter caroler ran

ste^LTSJWjS nl"' ToSafS1 «5?

i i"had

[ting thi

iuld have 
hour and

Iks iBpira Ciaaa Isparstsr C 
si Canada. limited 

Tsrssts sad Wwsipsi

HB.*Wr
liant the

Isnted in

little

1

V :

best-

Great Britain needs 
Food

•old

^another

ECT Therefore the Canadian Department of Agri
culture is wisely urging fnrmers to increase their 
production of staple crops. To encourage the 
use of Fertilizer! the Government has exempt
ed them from the extra war tax of 7^%.

So

f the

in

Canada needs 
Bowker’s Fertilizers

!

FOR THREE REASONS; to feed crops in 
order to increase yield; to hasten maturity, and to 
improve quality. They will ensure a yield by 
getting crops ahead of the frost—they virtually j 
lengthen the growing season 15 to 20 days. Try I 
them and see. They are no experiment. They ' 
have been used in the States 42 yean and in 
Canada for 30 yean.

If you find -.o Local Agent near you, write I 
us for prices and terms.

BOWKERüasæ^ J
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with several like it. How much better it would 
have been if the location of that fence had been 
submitted to the arbitration of three or four men 
known to be just, fair and unprejudiced, and 
their decision accepted. Why let lawyers draw 
fat fees from our foolishness?

improved methods of farming are not enough, as 
the decline of the Farmers’ Institute movement 
abundantly testifies.- Unless it is used for the 
direct betterment of a community the life ot 
a farmers’ club is apt to be short and uneventful.
In order to exist it must have an object. Clubs 
that play an active part in bringing improved 

•UBSCRIMTON a y ear. «got |ivr 8t0ck into a community, or which buy andrr- .w, —-»•.««»•"SI. ^2.,;"LV°l!rU5lS,a whokhMrtMlIy «.pnon-l ■» I”-» ■■ '8* “Vu
Inches Copy received up to Saturday preoedlne tile ^ .ontinues. It is for this reason that we W
following weeks Issue believ• that the Ontario clubs that have affiliated ever since." $l>ch was the observation made by

with the United Farmers’ Codperative Company. a»young fellow with whom a Farm and Dairy
Limited will continue a useful existence long representative chanced to fall into conversation

of life of a country flub. at a recent Holstein sale. "Over one thousand
their members some- acres of land,” he told us further, "including

our farm, in the neighborhood *of York Mills was 
bought to be turned into town lots. You can’t 
make a profit farming on five-hundred-dollars-an- 

-land, so of course we sold. A few lots were 
laid out. and then the slump came. The rest of

FARM AND DAIRY epBI Ashland plan, • 
I Imying dairy elttle 
A very eueoeasful in n- 

eonsin and Minnesota, 1 
rapidly extended. This 
iginatad by Roy H. Beet 

The business

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

banks
loan* made to farmers 
■-1 purchasing dairy eows. 
cintty of DuTuth, Minn . 
have agreed to loan mo 
amount of four times the 
teed by the liusine** mon 
«<>rd*. on a guarantee of 
h«nks furnish $40,000 to

aga
forJust a Question

F. sold our farm for fi^e hundred dollars 
and it has been lying untilled

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AOBNOT

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

"• sir sshcsz. yiiijg'usseu bet ri ber» who^are^bot 
•re accepted

Blank poatcarde are hcii 
the secretary of the In 

whoever has
past the ordinary span of 
These clubs are affording

than a chance to listen to those of
Si
in charge, asking 
I-1 ami breed of his 1 
be prefers and other que 
ing on the subject and 
would be interested in a 
be could get more now 
them by giving half the 
In- milk cheek 
onmigh int

stock, application and 
blank i* sent, upon which 
lists hi* resource* and lie 
•grec* to certain things i: 
twa of the opportunity t 
'dairy eows on this installa

When enough appllceti 
hand for a carload the beat 
able is sent to some poin 

ndquarters for the 
breed desired and uses hit 
ment in buying the stork, 
of Ashland and Superior, 
•gent of the agricultural ot 
ed in select inn the stock.

At Duluth there was son 
to purchasing cows they 
wen at an unknown print 
farmers wore allowed to 
dealers, make 
«elect finir —

banthing more
their number who are "talkers.” Their benefits 
are substantial apd capable of computation in

,‘^rrJejvT'and sample copie».
11,000 copie» No •nbecriptfone

.. .h.
paper, showing it* distribution by oountfas and pro
vince». will be mailed tree on

»!

*1*]dollars and cents.

the land was never touched.”
"Why are they not rented?” we inquired 
“Because the owners exp.-ct a rent large enough 

to cover the interest on the money invested,” was 
the reply. "A farmer cannot pay that sum and 
make anything but a deficit.”

In these days when increased production is 
docs it not seem

Safe Investments each mon 
tereeted men aiOUR OUARANTEH

some advice on

Cawayl,'al™l*unTCrupulou8

D USSELL Sage once gave 
l\ investments that summed up the results 

one of Amer-
and Dairy are as ^ carefully

of his experience of forty years as 
ica’s greatest financiers: "Better five per cent- 

moeth from date ofti,H and a little uncertainty than one hundred

. sj'.jrr.s z Slvv*:.1 .t,'.1; «• •«< »It I» a condition Of this contract that in writing to many years since Russell Sage passed beyono. 
r.rm )'/**. *“*' •** «O"*1"™" ln but hi, advice i, more needed today thea when

ftftw shall not^ply

of hwMrt bankrupt».

our reader», w» turn away 
User». Should any advertiser 
with you ae one of our 
will make geo* the amount of 
transaction occurs within on»

rein deal dishonestly 
vane» subscriber», we

per 
It is being urged so fervently, 

strange that farms within easy reach of a splen
did market should be lying barren?

he gave it. There are more schemes which pro
mise big dividends and quick wealth being

the eipenee of 
are our mends, through the 

11 of these columns: but-we «hall not attempt 
ust trilling disputes between subscribers and Yields and Profit

launched to-day than ever before. And we regret 
that on the long list of "suckers” are not a few

1%a Dural Publiskintf ComoaSY. Limited hard-working farmers whose losses represent the mimng r**J . that were to rnsurc them comfort in
v v first instituted in the United States, th< 

stress was all laia on great yields. The fact that 
Johnny had produced one hundred and eighty 
bushels
had never got more than fifty bushels, was hail 
ed from coast to coast as a tribute to the efficient v 
of improved methods. It looked decidedly bad 
too, for Johnny’s father. The younger generation 
became quite "chesty” over the results they wen 
attaining. And then the bubble burst. A farm 
paper editor wishing to shield the gen 
represented from so many hard knocks, began t" 
investigate some of the best yields made by the 
boys on their acres. He found that in most case- 
Johnny’s one hundred and eighty bushels had 
been produced at a lose when expenses were taken 
into consideration, while Johnny's father mad< 
at least a small profit from his meagre yield of 
fifty bushels. Accordingly, acre yield competi 
tions went out of favor and acre profit competi 
tions took their place.

In this illustration is wrapped up the pith of 
a big problem in farm management. The ideal 
farmer of olden days was he who had the biggest 

acre. The phenomenal crop prodv 
in the papers and was held up

HEN boys’ ebrn growing competitions were

their
The plain matter-of-fact truth is that there is 

no such thing as a one hundred per cent, in- 
with certainty. There is no such thing 

cent, investment with certainty,

PBTERBBORO, ONT.
of com on land from which his father

their own bi 
•took.

confute nor to 
weigh and eon-

“Bead not to contradict and to 
Mgws and take for granted, but to vestment

as a twenty per 
and we question if the best ten per cent, invest
ment does not carry a good proportion of risk 
Government bonds are the surest of all invest- 

and these sell down as low as two and

OUR GUARAN-
Cull the Pure Bred*

I" VARM «1 DAI R 
"I«t incurs a loss th 

representation of goods 
"vertisement In FARM 

we guarantee that this 
"refunded If such is rep, 
"within a month from dt 
"advertiser does not mal 

we will. The only condl 
"guarantee Is that In wrl 

tuer», you State—"I ,a> 
"vertisement in FARM A 

H BRONc DN Cl 
Managing

The Rural Publlehlni

D
IX do not make a good
mixed herds where the grades were outmilking 
some of the pure bred cows. In almost all cases, 
however, the very best cows were pure-bred and _ more interest we add to the risk, or to the diffi-
registered. But why such a large number of culty of cashing in on our investment or of trans
scrub pure-breds ? ferring it. Anything over and above six per cent.

The main explanation of the scrub purebred, should be examined very carefully before an in-
we believe, is the anxiety of new breeders to vestment Is made The uninformed investor is
quickly work into a pure-bred herd ; hence they always well advised to beware of schemes, 
keep all of the calves they can register without 
very much consideration of their Individual merit.
In the best of herds there is bound to be a certain

EG1STRATION papers and long pedigrees 
r. We have been in eration hr

onr-half per cent, in some countries. This is 
the interest on money without risk. If we get

Why Go to Law )
Hr* HEY went to law. The line fcnee did not 
1 suit them. One claimed that the fence 

pass on one side of a big elm tree. The 
laimed that its proper place was on the

number of inferior specimens. If these are not 
closely culled the herd must inevitably degen
erate. The breeder wl n keeps a poor animal 
just because he can get papers for it. is lower
ing the standard of his herd. If he sells stock 
from these inferior animals, he is lowering the 
breed in public estimation. Close culling is one 
of the first steps to herd improvement.

yields

everywhere as an example to others. The ideal 
of to-day is he who can secure the 

According to the

We are glad to publish tf 
tte on our editorial page, an 
you to know that It msar 
what ]t says. It appears 
number of FARM A DAIR> 
establishing no new standa 
advertising columns. They 
way» been clean. We are m 
•ng concrete to our reader 
obligation that always has 
served conscientiously by 
management. You, our 
know this from experii 
hope that our many new rei 
assumed it from the general 
•f FARM A DAIRY. Ther 
mg more rssentlal to the h< 
w|io wants to buy wisely th 
[•lutely honest guide for p 

• have exedeed every | 
make our advertising coh 
guide
II we can Insure your h 
ir advertising columns m« 
what thsy soy, then we I 
big thing for you, a big 

ir advertisers; and If It 
ith of us, then—and not ur 
becomes big tor us.

opposite side of the tree to where it then stood. 
Neither olaced any particular value on the tree. 
Both intended to let it stay where it was till it 
rotted with old age. At first they talked the 
matter over quite calmly, 
borolv. Soon the question 
MgT] word*. The dissention between the two 
neighbors grew worse and worse until it amount
ed to a regular feud with the families of both 
suffering as a result of the senseless controversy 
Soon all the neighborhood was lined up with 
party or the other. As a final resort the ques
tion was taken into the courts. It was argued 
by able attorneys on both sides. When it was 
finally settled out of rouf, the fence remained 
where it was, the dispute cost both parties hun
dreds of dollars and a hateful canker was left 
in the hearts of both men, and the cause of com

ity diegention was not healed. The value 
of the land contended for at the outside was not 
worth more than fifty cents.

This case may seem extreme, but we have met

per

greatest net profit per acre 
new standard a yield of forty dollars’ worth of 
grain with an outlay of thirty dollars an acre t* 
more to be desired than a *ne hundred doll a. 
yield secured at a cost of ninety-five dollars. The 
point of greatest profit with any crop is one 

determine for himself 
believe, it will be found to lie

but altogether stub- 
gave rise to hot and

Short-Lived Farmers' Clubs
ob^ CERTAIN county in Eastern Ontario one that each farmer must

In most cases, we .......
half-way between the general yield of 

and the "brag" yields of which we still

winter had fourteen flourishing Farmers' 
winter there was not one 
of these clubs had little

Clubs. The followi
t« nre. A few 

chance of continued life from the first. T«.e 
majority, however, had aggressive officers, good 
programmes, and the meetings were thoroughly 
enjoyed during the first two or three months 
Then diminishing 
of growing indifference, and the following winter 
the appeal of the county’s representative of the 
Department of Agriculture for continued work

Let Governments Economize
ii\Y/ AR taxes”that don't apply on military .■1 

W expenditures are a prolific crqp in Canada 1 
Ien’t the Government machinery, built up m 1 
times of prosperity, a little too expensive for 1 
times like the present. The people must econo- 1 
mise. Why should not the Government?

attendance came as a mark

brought no response.
These dubs died because they were not direct

ly useful to their members. Mere discussions of
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Buying Cows on Installment

T E3'5di^B21 ”T •"T"'"' " "°rÿ*"‘ J- o' »«™T£ dUiÎ4 “d ?

ES -&Mra-ï *£W;na"« 
!:aS=tS svSsEKBs
heve to,.losn “>on«y to the Of email means and where the country

EmEHSE lussaats*— -
"•Su'nk'^ÆJSf-ÏÏS iUtbïî •Went, Built on the Solid
by the secretary of the local oommer- Basis of Good Farming
rial club or whoever has the matter . .
ip ( harge, aaking for data as to num- (Continued from page 6)
her and breed of his oows, what breed two to my mind, and it gives the silo

™= ÏÏ.-5Æ2S3.,hB, Z °:!Z
Hs BF2f£™ - “ 'WXun-iz
rak the,old“,i!‘cmrT“ty'.lm"2

.“..1 ‘zr .id "rX.ni u““ v*” **:,m ,h= -* s:khs -u,e d,°"
«"■- to oort.in thin» In «.ulidrZ “und v,=ry «“d ,or <*

rvîXræz&zsKsr ZàjFTv" ri-hv't- 
æ”Æditr;:.;™.”,” Et”4lw“abk> IS sent to some point known to ?°lld 81,0 wou,d be preferable to a 
1- lieadquarters for the particular strocture if could be buUt
breed desired and uses his beet juda- m8lde tbe buildings where there 
ment io buying the stork. In the caw w<?uld ** no filing. Cement cer- 
ef Ashland and Huperior, Wis an ta'n*y bas *be advantage of being up 
sgoiit of the agricultural college wist- for ke€P“ ” 
ed i„ aeleotingtho stock. Milk Sold Retail

At Dnluth there was some objection 
to purchasing cow, they never had 
wen at an unknown price, so these

9» 3 FARM AND DAIRY (19) .V7
For security the guarantors take a 

purchased andI been

*n
1V.

^iiarantee^i
\x

mtilled

duding

t
I

d
enough 
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01 LAVAL
Cream Separators 

are by far the 
most economical

I eighty

ias hail 

ifficiencv 
diy bad. 
Deration

ation hr 
began to

hels had

yield of 
competi 
competi

This farm is ideally located as a 
for a retail milk trade with a 

good market in the town of Wood 
stock, just one mile away. And it is 
there that the milk goes. Adjoining 
the stable is an up-to-date milk room 
fitted with such equipment as a bottle 
filler, a rotary bottle washer, cream 

Ule, separator, ice tanks, and so on. One
°»d,bu, <es itt

‘sr In FARM & DAIRY. If any Ti!***] °f 1 b,g farm bV ,he way;
:'~z -i w £,;r,

‘W Ru'ar'antae "hat^thU lî,,Dwl!|Rbs ^tore"leaving we had a drive over

“n-funded If such i$ reported to ue lhe„fii™ The 260 acres are laid out 
"within a month from data If tha lD “ne blg ®e,ds such as can be cul- 
;;advertlMr doss not maks It good. t,V5,rd. * .“«"‘“u® of expense, 
wr will. The only condition of this î.nd w,tb ,bc l*rgest of machinery, 

“guarantee Is that in writing advsr- a ?reftrs an adjoining farm of 
",ls-r*. you stats—‘‘I saw your ad- i?° actcs has been rented, J»ut Mr 
vertisemsnt In FARM & DIARY." 1 j ,a decided that he does not 

H BROf.i DN COWAN vCed *“! cx,ra Jand He has found 
u. I n, ’ by experience what mvestigators have 

Th ». iSSf'r? Dlr er 0n,y rerent|y b^irun to preach- that 
Th. Rural Publishing Ce., Ltd. up to a certain point size is an ad- 

• • • *“5*5*0. bu* once past that point

AMMSf ars r'TSfV3651 Py™ 5“-=frt s s
assess XX £ ru=
management. You. our old re.Zl '° •*** V J H Hen., practical 
know this from experience and wé fa-îînïr' has done well. 1'he boys 
hop. that our many new readers have JS™ *° kee5 rno*in*. if *hpy »re

M'a'TAi'IrrXîMK “ 'hrir
n morp to the housekeeper w „
w|>o wants to buy wisely than an ab- , Wl H Oibaon, B.8.A., has recently 
fslutely honest guide for purchasing. Jeen ap(minted Superintendent of the 

b»ve exe ciesd every precaution ‘j7)m|nion Experimental k'arm at In
is makejiur advertising columns such d,Sj « k , Ml Oiheon is a

guide. graduate of Macdonald College, and
H we can Insure your belief that ha< bad * wid<* experience as a stock 

>ur advertising celumne mean exact- m”n end »srmer.

ilSs=s5“!t A^SrS’Tv 
Siïsvï------- S£'ÎAtS>7s'

PRICE VALUEVef ehort'"ghlC<l: 1* «ever confuses 

PRICE is what you pay for an article.
VALUE depends upon the amount and quality of service 

the article gives you.
You get by far the greatest actual VALUE for

OUR GUARANTEE

your money
when you buy a De Laval — BECAUSE it will give you 
r-iuch better and longer SERVICE than any other separator.

From the standpoint of its greater durability alone the 
De Laval is the most economical cream separator to buy, and 
when you also take into consideration its cleaner skimming. % 

running, greater capacity and less cost for repair, the 
price of the “cheapest" machine -on the market is most ex
orbitant compared with that of the De Laval.

And there is no reason why you should let its FIRST" 
COST stand in the way either because the De Laval may be 
purchased on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for 
itself out of its

s pith of 
rhe Ideal
s biggest 
producer

Fhe ideal

worth of

Ïd*dSbH

lars. The 
p is one

und to lie 
•Id of the
h we still

own savings.

De Lavxd Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
LAMEST NARUPACTUIEIS •r daisy sureties in canada.

■ •* tke l«»HM De Level Cream 
AM*a Cae Eatinea. Manufaeturer. el 

Meet Green Feed Stive. Celaleene. el an, ot our Ik...
■tiled even reaeiil.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
80.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

High
Yielding SEED CORN

Buy your u.d corn from th. E...« County Seed F.rm., Limil.d. .ud 
be sure of your crop.

nilttarv. \- 
inCana'I.i

pnsive for
uet ocono-

We are growers, not dealers.
FIRST and only large farms in Cnnndn organised for exclusive purpose 

of growing high yielding seed com. r

WrUt for PnrtietUan
ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED

.0. R. COTTRELLS, Free- AMHERSTBURG, ONT.

the
t?

A. McKENNEY,

»e
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heard your way of talking 
m s up so big ? You ought to havr 

seen the teacher's face when you were 
ssibly he hadn't put them in a idlin’ about killin’ six ducks with on< 

can." returned her husband with an shot I know she didn't believe you. 
air of profound reflection, 'though, for fcp’ that fellow of hers just wickered 
that matter, they’s always plenty of r*ght out Then that coon story 01 
empty cans back of ev'ry house," he youra. about how the coons pack inn 
finished triumphantly, leaving his the hollow trees so tight ao that thrx 
wife for the moment without a reply, «P*11, the trunks’ an’ you can see the 
whereat Uncle Eph. continued glibly. "*ck* *•*» »• breathe

"This here Zed was a terrible fine l,ke lo„ know what kind of a_ston 
ratter, besides all his other clever- yo“u?al1 ,hat ' ...
ness. I remember one time we moved Well, now, Marthy, I did on _ .....
our old corncrib where the rats was !'?°Idu1£k? w',b one shot,” returned 
mighty thick, and it just gave that * ,nc‘e Eph.. roused to the defensive 
dog the time of his life. It was won- . jbut s"e wouldn’t have any propet 
derful to see him grab each aa it wbat », great thing that was,
came, shake the life out of it, an’ know,,,- nothin’ of guns, so I jus. 
give it a fling as he snapped for saK* PJ* the matter to herjn
another, keepin’ sometimes five or six ,c right light. As for the coons 
in the air at once.” they do pack in powerful tight in

"Ephraim 1" expostulated Aunt w.,nter They could split a tree right
Martha; but the narrative was too plumb open, providin' it was the right 
well under way to be ended thus . , of a tree. I can’t aay I ever sau
abruptly. **• but it could be done. I call that

"Finally the rats got cornin’ on so f darned *°°d s,ory- That’s whai
fast 1 thought we’d have to turn in * cs‘* *■

p OOD Uncle Ephraim Willets wa, reply. For • moment the click of her &HhlVÏe^ck* ^e^n^iS thy YheTdeepest ^hwi tones.“ml 

I - of the salt of the earth—the flying needles was the only sound in it.’ he told me, an’ in r second I saw trnde Ephraim, now truly culpabl.
true sort, that never did and the room, and then her husband, he was right began to conciliate,

ver could lose its savor. whose good humor was wholly frost- "That there dog put on a little "Well, now, Marthy, since it
His geniiil smile, his hearty laugh, proof, broke in upon" the chilly more speed, an’ for about twenty troubles you. I’ll be particular an I

and his warm handclasp were medi- silence. minutes, mebbe it was a half-hour, say exactly how much and how many
cine to his soul ; and the mere sound Talktn about b#* I That makes you couldn’t see any dog at all. but but it won’t give folks any proper
of his cheery voice braced up the me think of our old dog Zed. He was just a spouting geyser of rats. When ideas. It’s just like paintin’. You
faint-hearted like a tonic. the most intelligent animal I ever they was all destroyed, 1 dare say have to put in colors you don't reeK

"Saw the wild geese flying south heard tell of. Seems like he under- the corpses of nigh two million rats *«. you know, to give distance and
this morning," said Uncle Ephraim ____ _____________ atmospeer. | watched that nrti<'

to as the he
in their cosy sitting-room one red in this shadow and blue in that

November afternoon. It was a bleak, iff, when it wasn’t there at all; but
raw day without; but inside, the grate everythin’ looked more nateral nr it

II* ïV - Tellin' a story's the same way.
to have peace in the family I’ll talk 
tame and leave out the atmospeer 
I have to. I promise it faithfulh " 
and Unde Eph. sighed resignedly and 
turned to his paper.

Just then the school teacher ran 
into the room and. throwing off I 
wraps, sat down before the glowi 
grate. This young woman, who boar 
ed in the Willets family, had a watm 
admiration for Uncle Eph., not on I 
for his genuine goodness but becau 
hç was "so entertaining ."

"It’s getting colder." ,he sa„J 
bnskly. "Soon there’ll be frost, a d

if they 
thinks rwjg

The Riding of
W/E like that
W "Cousin Nell,"

w hobbies." Evi
any good has pronou 
one subject, and som 

«hom history classes a 
■'lied cranks in their o- 
"UV George. Florenc 

lohn Bright, and Co'

LR

■-3

Udlooked at
eminently .eapectaoie r 
Talking to the milde 
ladv the other day. one 

affairs of her c 
ost dumbfound

by
bleREPUTATION is whet men od women think of 

us. Character is what Cod and the angels

were alraos
under her placid exte 
urning with such hat< 

(justice as to be almost 
We wonder how many 

Dairy readers, like tl 
have been riding a he 
lives? Why not tell us 
*mild all like to hear 0 
give 1 warm welcome 
Chib to every rider of 
would like to tell of his 
■m ular pet.”

1 interest

lia

The Gentle Liar
By ANNA C. CHAMBERLAIN 

(farm and Fireside)

views of worn a 
l-e farm is still bearin 

Live a letter this week 
r)|" Folks who signs
Interested Reader." am 
sentiments of "Baehe 
Another new member, "I

fire gave them war 
Aunt Martha Willets sat in thg rock
ing-chair, busily knitting. Occasion
ally she cast a coldly critical glance 
at her husband's boots, which he had 
slipped off to rest his feet, after his 
free, unconventional fashion. His 
stockinged toes were held before the 
fire, evidencing their enjoyment there 
of by an occasional wriggle. "There 
was no use in getting slippers or put 
ting his boots away," he frequently 

his wife, while indulging 
ifortable practice, as he 
them again, "come choie

explained to 
in this com
tiineV'H

Aunt Martha, whom 
wedlock had not reconciled to 
habit of her good husband, and 1

4thirty years of 
nciled to ^this

habit of her good husband, a 
orderly soul abhorred as dirt 
ter out of place, eved the boo 
look of «tern d 
b\' no means lost r 
F.ph He therefore.

JùJirtiMrssuris
from the corner whither he had eur-l 
reptitiously conveyed his boots and 
was cautiously putting them on. I

hoots with a 
lisapproval which was 
lost on kindly Uncle 

t.pn Me therefore, to divert her 
thoughts, continued affably: "A flock 
o' them lighted down in our wet bot
tom. a thousand. I should guess.
P’rans I’ll take mv old shotgun down 
when T go for the rows and have a 
crack at them. Zeke Bain got a couple 
of dozen ye«terdav when he was shoot
ing down there.”1 

“He brought ho 
telling vew," 
with grim precision.

"Î knew 'twas 
Uncle F.ph mildlv,

"Then you hadn’t ought to say a 
couple of dozen," censured Aunt Kuag 
Martha coldly; but the rebuff was out for 
lost on the genial amiability of her us 
husband. so’s not

a i.,"HArro;Xhi zz::
seen me whizzing over^ur lake wh.-n 
I was two or three years old! S-v.n 
or eight. 1 mean,” he added hastily, 
with an apologetic look towards hn 
wife. B-it even the presence of his 
•tarn mentor could not chill the gen
ial effect exercised-upon Uncle Eph's 
imagination by this kindly credulous 
young woman.

"We had a lake up in Mianesoi..." 
he continued, seating himself again 
More the fire, "just back of our 1

stood every word of the English lan- lay stretched upon the ground beside house on the ,arm. »•>’ we used to
If we’d say we was a-going that heroic dog ’’ rr0” « <0 go to the store an’ ibe

out he'd go ahead of "Ephraim I’7 protested his wife a P°f* ?ffcp w* could skate about , 
cmg through the high grass second time. "You know that storv h,alf ,he m’ then make a rus I 

.. 5 *° ?ril,e P? «yduer. If isn't Possible Two million rats ! ‘hrou*h the woods. It was pretty
ef.hensfl” responded twas squirrels we’d mention, we’d Such misleading statements are posi- deep woods an’ considered dangerous '

Un.1e Fph. briskly, in no wav abash find him barkin’ up a tree in the tively ful.” af,cr night.” ■
H h> the reproof "Them Plymouth woods where he'd treed one of the "Pol:' poh! Marthy," retuitoed . “Did You ev«r go through it, Mr. ( 
Rocks o yours can't anyways com little critters. One day we thought Uncle Eph., somewhat flushed with Ull,e,V"’ asked the teacher, who w*«
pare with these here new-fangled w* b*d him, for when we was a-gettin' his fictional efforts, but as beaming sure that. lhere M entertaining j 
ducks even-body's a talkin' about, ready to go out one of us says, 'Let’s and good-natured as . ver, "it didn’t 1,00 Mind this preface.
Folks is savin’ they lay four or five *«* •<>“• for a change,’ and with mislead anybody. Folks know me. 
hundred eges a year." that Zed disappeared. We did not tell you When things look grand to
m. *3» cla,m, h,,ndred and B“K:h abo“ttbl». except that my eyes I fix ’em up fine in tellin’
fiftv corrected his wife severely. P rhaps he was fooled for once In his to make folks have just as pleasin' "If life’s elevator seems too erne*
"How could mv fowl lay more egg, 1'fe an’ was out tryin’ to scare u. ideas as I have about ’em. Some -d, it isn't a M SiTte u?

*TkürJhin are davaV’ up *2®^ ” we y*s naturally folks take more impressin’ - than *teir« The climb may be a bit los-
might a been a lot of double surprised to find him a-settin’ on the others," he added slylv. ger and harder, but it is freom inlt

volks. contended Uncle Eph. plea- doorstep beside a can of worms he’d "But. Fphraim.” objected his wife urer and safer "—Successful Farra-
santlv; but Aunt Martha scorned a Mn an dug for us. ‘ irmly, "what would strangers think '”*■

me six. I heard him 
returned Aunt Martha.

several,” replied In “Pussy Willow” Season.

& iCW*m
birds,

(Concluded next week)
• • •

I
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lv the other day. one who saw well 88ree v'*1* your statement at the farm above ^il T^!i Wolman on the name
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1 with one 
Here you
snickered

the ! ‘lei 
I a^ston

once kill 
returned 

defensive.

to her jn 
tight in 

the right

It's what

V propel 
in'. You 
m't reel

»*ltorb|>

% toll

SB'
ledly and

glowi .
to board

not onlv 
: because

rostra nd

led tones 

on. "I

hastily
ds his 

e^of his

'le JEphds

Joy's Praise
RAISE the Lord from the 
earth.

“Fire and hail 
vapors : stormy wind

“Mountains

S11: snow and 
fulfilling his

sod all hills: fruitful 
all cedars.

1 young men and maidens, old 
d children. Let them praise 
- of the Lord.”—Psalm 148.

11

the miracle of

fe=

1 IHliilllllil

r,
-See those loaves, those pleasing 

loaves you ve made.
How fat rounded- substantial.
No, they wont fell when colder.

ML»

5®;
;

vïEÜÏZts'"***-
No uneightjy holes ’twirl 
neper.
An risen eoen/y to rlay risen.

I il\ oven- 
crust and

ha
ard

Y*« “W Km FIVE ROSES Uvs»-
CHnUr «• •ppdtlsing of cruet
GetiewW. i•+

Try a mm. e
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owtiüAbout “ Aunt Jane’s ” Theory
(Continued from ingt ill) 

eggs, or early chickens to the city 
trade, where people appreciate and 
arc willing to paÿ for the fresh ar
ticle. Why not do something like 
this, instead of getting out in the 
field to try and take a man’s place ?

Let us then mot be form-women- ^ 
slaves, but rather command the honor 
and respect due us, instead of making 
man superior, as our grandmothers 
did. These dark ages are past, and 
we «omen need more recreation to 
enable us to truly say. “The hand 
that rocks the cradle is the hand that 
rules the world.’’ — “An Interested 
Reader.’’

Cement B]mmm. . , -I. r ^

read
THE

label

SI
#Tv HE country hi 

I —often to sue 
that imitation 

evelopment of 
se has the |-

architecture. Th« 
residence is as mu.

the d

Sir1/*
adopt io!» .

7;the country as, I 1 
a load of fiay on In 
Toronto. But this»gJ

house we arc con 
High land valuesI read

THE
1 LabelJ 999

Thou Shalt Not
I y OW many Home Club readers 
J-i live in “dry” townships? A 

* long time ago, when I first be-
< ame a reader of Farm and Dairy.
“The Son" contributed his ideas on 
the question of temperance. In my 
first letter, which I hope will not 
reach the wastepaper basket, I will 
tell of my observations on the
< ess of the policy of "thou 
in our home
Co., Ont. 1 suppose many 
the circle could tçll a similar story.

we had the Set 
not succeed, l.

^Hirs later a move 
local option. My fa- 

a temperance man himself dur- 
the Scott Act days, refused to sign 
the petition for local option. Others 
had more faith in the by-law, how
ever, and it carried by a straight 
joritv, all that was necessary __
r,a*M IS four big strawberries
penings. Just a few years ago, the DnaUj». Uncle Jim, Amout, and William., 
hotelkeeper in our village circulated Those four popular tK“r,11' ;
a petition asking for a repeal contest to n'm.'ti.-aiiy „n !•'„!

ni-L- »i AA He confidently counted on my father's JmhHËS' •,n'1 ««ndltloo*. Th,
WlSlier J1.ÜÜ sUpport] knowing that Dad had not

I Th* reel, origin.! vutlxj f()T local option. The hotel- Berries lam and richh
S5T*Sir !■ ««, lurçjd do.n «..K ,nd I

rXT week snytking—ehln remember well the words m which my eioelleut. Prioepom
r bands, dirty cuffs, father explained his position. TWfMWHf "f
L. eollsrs. anything In “l ocal option has made good." m |\un1ap ami'vIva ‘
■k |hree "«id he. “When vou had vmir license Ham-for #00. By e,
J9 LT »W« «nd ««II on into wBaSCffSTMi.
^ tints only, w* will morning young men and old were Uncle Jim. Wonder and Amout. 16.00 per I.'»

nu.8 thl. rhanre—it won't be repeated. Bend had working on the farm could never N. E. MALI ORY, BLENHEIM. Ont.
11.00 to day with this sd. If aot satisfactory, be depended on. They spent

Tonight rH'Si-r 01fishbr-pord mpo. co. r
trict. I won’t say there is no drink
ing now, but I will say that the young 
men are not drinking, that the old

A.

The Kodak
STRAWBERRY PLANTSon the Farm
sr,r ssxsBeauty at 13.60 par M 12.00 for 600 and li t! for 'shall not” 

in Halton 
others of

P VERY live thing on the firm is worth a photo- 
C graph—and just now when chicks and lambs 
and calves are arriving so rapidly is a most interest
ing time to start a Kodak record —such a record 
often becomes more than Interesting, It becomes a 
business asset.

Picture taking Is very simple by the Kodak method 
and less expensive than you think. Ask your dealer or 
write us for our new booklet, "The Kodak on the Farm."
CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED 

see m>a si~«t w„ Toronto

LEAVEN, ORCHARDS 
I envrna Bloomfield, Ontcommunity

SWF.ET PEASMai
and

Many years ago w 
Act here, but it did 
was rescinded. Yea

You remember their fragrance and 
want more and better ones this year 
Thl* you are sure to get. If you order 
from our, tree to color, perfect ger
minating seed. All 1914 production and 
raised on our own grounds.

«end postal NOW. for list of latent 
varieties, many being not yet on the 
Canadian market. Our competition clows shortly. A Neatly Di

HILLSIDE FRUIT FARM, Dept. 1 - r country, however 
ion where I live.

^Sltble to build homt

m whit h they sit. I 
ountrv home is 
accompasiying ,

vantages of the bui 
when the family is 
floor need be used, a 
ij- simplified. The tv

$1.51 'lipid Vi "Vhe

plans are for a 
alow, designed 
crate siie.

(fljidcts &
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

plan are both vet

WELL ““ WELL
Own a machine of your own. Cdh or eawy 
terms. Many styles and sises for all per
P°WW / Write for Circular

drew, 444 W. Stele St , Itkeca, N.T.

r
•BED HWt-

«Vif
•IffFARMFIELD irinl

men are not drin 
the) did, and tha 
much more satisfactory than ii ever 
was before No, Jack, I can't sign 
vour petition.”

^king as much as 
hired help is

CATALOGUE 
■/free ON APPLICATION V

'WH- mi'/ ‘WNIR

pj (■

' Mill*. / .LIVINC
ll-tEllY I

JggffOjj, Fxclu.lv* «gents wsnted in
er voters of our community sell the S.ndko "Two Com-

must have come to the same conclu- J^ÆkàrSJ^, F«î
s ion, as there were not enough sig- dEjil owner ■ Uve pressed Get
natures obtained to warrant submit- "ypnyo»'“«>"Wm«
tin- the repeal. The policy of "thou ■
"half not" has borne abundant 
for good in our township -"Co J %

tgj
'iS1

QCQ. W-MACNIIU. CO.
SB Rlehmoad W.,Tor.,mofruit

"H'.Spst LI SIMMERS 9 9 9
Curious 14 Excuses ”

rT1 IK following carious “excuses,
£ it is said, were actually given to 

the teachers by pupils of an east 
oublie school in New York :

“If Louis is bad please lick him till 
his eye* are blue. He is very stub
born. He has a gr. deal of mule in 
him. He take* after hie father."

"You must etoÿ teach my Liasie 
fisical torture, ahe needs yet reading 
and figura mit sums more aa that, if 
I want her to do jumpin I kin make 
her jump.”

"Please excuse my Paul for being 
I absent he is yet sick with dipterry â 
I der doctors dont tink he will discover

II to oblige his loving sunt Mrs. --------
JJ 1 *m his mother’s sister from her 

first husband."

Joheny-oe-lW-fipot." oe skids or os 
treok. wUI toko eers of ell your ckores- 
msspiog. ssperstieg cream, pulpm*.
•kureiBg. wsskiog. ele
Jfc
fapt" do ii—oe* of ike famous Gilson 
"Owe Liks Suty" Line—* kick Quality
S^ALEWUE^A£OrVLL PAJmCC-

■J.A.SIMMERS, 
TORONTO.”

m#•

bath, a convenience th 
found ini every form hon 
same time the sleeping 
(omplctelj separated fre 
quarters. The kitchen 
but it is large enough ft 
*ork. and the dining-roc 
. '° ”e seven dav?
insitad of when spec 
drops in and on Sunda 
*|ieciiil|y call attention

•ilssn Manuficlsrii( Co.
2SII York St., Guelph, OnUrio

FLOWERCARDEN
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™ 331Cement Block Bungalow for a Farm H
By Julia Andrews ome

x
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Toronto But this is the* kind nf 1rooms are necessary, how-

s a. wsï^'ïïk srsS r=i--
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UM'tilloll
A Neatly Designed Seven-Room Cement Block Bungalow.

^ country, however* atTeart'in the does'n g,C*lCral vle* of this bungalow

xirA1 BE? ?uiF - m,1, able to build homes that are broad ÎïïïïSdl îciîïüd srith 85',bS’ ______
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—there’s Big Ben
What if some im- . Big Ben will get you up 

portant job calls for a and out either way you 
get-up long before sun- tell him—with a straight 
riseP Sve minute call or ten

What if the household ^cce”ive T "* h*lf- 
must be astir for a prompt mmule '“terrais, 
breakfast right on the m<~ ~o~ '■ c« 1. ,w“"■tab? CsrSirstiJ'siiK

-there's Big Ben. ÏÛTÜÏZuSïliiZ!*-

tr

In the Dairy
Use Pan shine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

PANSHINE
It’s a Hire, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
scratch—can't harm the hands—-odorless.

At aiSSL-ri-ffi 10c.

Spot

X
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A Variety of Attractive and Practical 
Spring Costumes
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Good Bye, 01
liy Mr». Arthur M. Put

Co., N. i
/*"* OOD-BYE, old f>a:

You’re to the ra 
Since bad effects in 

look*.

Farm <M Dmtn> Mkiw à________________
Ar Farm and Dairy, Wamm Att. IMy m b nW Mm S b 1----------------
W w(od< OMII oMbf* Mm «TMoMe Wtiaa »1m Farm mad
Hatty,mmr ardn ylamat ia taryfad H data tad or maul taaamra far aJuMt. aya far 
ckildran and Uu naniar ,/faUara dadrad. Friea y aUJattrrru !o Oar Falk,. 10c aatk 
ddtbam all ardart la Fmltan Dtfi.. Farm mad Dairy, raU\ toi «■ Oat.Send for our 

Free Book

«atari»-
* Vour strenuous life j

1 .ood Bye old pants I 't 
Our ways must be di 

V. hen for my lower lire 
A covering you’ve pr

Good bye, old pants !

For all the dirt 
I 11 seen, upon you’re su 

Has many a mudstair

Good bye old pants ! y,

teste*
YOU WOULDN'T PUT AXLE 
GREASE ON YOUR WATCH
/-w-MfAT would l»e ridlculoua 

I -yet no more *o then to 
use ordinary farm oil on 

your cream •euarator. Thii 
delicate meclianlim require» a 
lubricant made eipecially for It. 
You must use

Demand 1er Poultry 
Exceeds the Supply
The demand forint erode poul
try and elle In Canada la much

our elle and pout
KtSn’sr.n.'SKra:
with the rtaht hind of equip
ment. The aureat way to make 
aucceea certain la to start with a

In happiness and m> 
•t oftentimes I’ve wis 
Across the seat

Good bye, old pants I I 
The scratches you ha1 

When from^some brolci

I’ve come down bruise

try andaekln#

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

If you want the bowl to run 
«monthly and swiftly. It U 
made fipevially for aeparatore — 
dote not gum and li of Just the 
right body to reach the finely 
adjusted bearing*. Don't im
pair the efficiency of your 

by wing any kind of 
Get Standard HandSepa- 

the purpose

1080,
LZS9Prairie State 

Incubator
Haa been endorsed by all our 
Canadian Agricultural College» 
because It hatch* the greatest 
number of "Chick» That Lire."

«ia».Lu(M>tCa.UariM
H SCViKetlSC,lMtrul

il

HOTEL
______“The 1

1261
tubri

rator Oil made for
Damlara Kaaryaahara

The
IMPERIAL (HL COUTANT 

UeM
WHITE WYAMDOTTBÉ —Stool and En> 

for he taking. Prlaa winners. Hardy.
ig-Æ.1"”w" ,rl~^mtwmwm

eeeere a eopy free hr aw dine ana new
■ubeoriptlon to Tarai and Dairy. Tatar

m
986, 1261

THE

12*0Cream
Separator tl,'hi

-
The

tens
Dairy Farmers has 

been that it JHI
Owner—

J Q IGC.EK dairy profil 
H wben the barn is e 

anitary sled stall 
and cream and butter are 
bring bigger prices. Mat 
bills are saved, for the d 
bfrculosis, big1*knees, ru 
ad other cow ailments ii

125*

W'T-.T, ™- •«TS6u.iis*a’fcr^d
alMimee and X»
■l.ippwl on- Low neck and short alee»..

- raUr becoming, be suitable for almost may oooaelon '] 
it oae prefers to do away with the open- «nailer back view may be followed if .... 
lng. ribbon can be adJaated between the Is making a drew for early wearing, but 
ends of the collar. While Taahlon eaye If for mid-summer, the low neck and short
itifî
inw at the throat. 1241-li40-Lndy‘a Ooetume: The Jumper

It Is now an accepted feet that the ehlrt affect such aa the one here illustra;. d. 
waiat has ooma Into Its own again. While la «till receiving considerable favor - he 
many fancy blouew will be worn tor model showa haa the two-piece wide el- 
many occasion», yet the simple shirtwaist with an Inset oa each aide, of the earn» 
with high collar and long sleeve» la as- material aa the blouse. This etyl«- , «
onedingly appropriate for general wear, for two pattern», lie for each The » -i 
Crepe de ehena. linen and poplin are aome la out In «law from M to 44 Inches t 
of the most popular materials for ehlrt- measure, and the skirt In ala* from B to 

■ Inches waist measure. The aknt man 
■l a Drees. The model here lllus- «tree about three yards at the lower «

| Beatty Bros., L
laundering to made easy by the drew be- style la unique, easy of adjustment «I ’
ing buttoned from urn to bottom, five will make a very becoming negligw- it 
•iaea: 4. 6. I. 10 and lfreais. would be suitable for any of the pr. ’tv

MB—Lady's Apron: Title style of apron erepee and could be trimmed with n m 
made from white or light colored print to match, also laoe and beading Hu 
adds au attractive louai to the working else»; M to 44 inches bust measure 
costume, or to eery convenient 1er slipping ltW Coetum» for Mimes and“ “ KSTmT cit-.5,.r*is ,h-
large <to»l of shirring at the waist line i» f-.n»

lW-Lady'e House Draw: Aa will be ah ,wn this spring and look* e»p- ■ »llj 
I from this model, houw drawee, ae well oa the flight 6gum Poplin ■ilk 
aa drew* for other occasion«, have «reps and other soft «Ilka and » . m 
popular wide ehlrt and are made would took well If d*trued from In. 

much (Sorter This style wtu be muah modal Tour glow. 14. 1111 and Id yean.

of laater. whether more

jasi;>JPXSL£weather win at

re *re no comers for

to the ooetume. 
collar that to 
ingly now ai

,1?,
seatr germs a
in a sunny, sanitary stab 

The barn shown in the 
is "Inipped with 100 BT s 
stalls and stanchions. 1 

I to Winnipeg citi 
of the barn. Mr I

shipped

hSJ"CkM,i trtoe ,or ‘he
Victorhew 10

INCREASED PROFITS by its great skimming efficiency.
LESS LABOR

All revolving spindles run on single ball bearings. Machine cut square 
gear redueee friction to a minimum. Easily washed and set up.

FREEDOM FROM EXPENSE FOR REPAIRS
The meet almple construction. No complicated parts to get out of order.

Free Building Book
?

ga&Sf ;mm i
Statrmrm«. af wwra all arar Canada cantainrd in anr HookUi Ufa. A amt Fra, an rayant.

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
TORONTO, ONT. anthe a

ST. JOHN. N.l.

!
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FARM AND DAIRY

byt. old pant* ! your pockets
(*5) 333ictical Good Bye, Old Pent* I Good

«sks-ss»

Svmt.sstb y£]sas-iiTTSB.

’ tttenlion, lit, is ehooing The?ll bfhwm wSJ** y°u’

I iood Bye old pants ! ’tie gad that now „ * * •
Our ways muet be divided Storing of Furs

TJKSRSSya-* Wr «VS* £

b^„,2,d - •- vo„ r

■ asfSA
Hae many a mud»,am ridden. ' ^Fir.i «.ina 1, a. a. ..

ppi3?|
SSt »d"i? HfJS. “te

w-rts.'Vd'tt.'îia
s
S •.

• • «
Cookery SuggcationsSH* TFaSfe“™e«n*,h'PI’il5 ,**

iJ«»P îkfat ,from «Puttering and
m Sw&tefirj&s

ïîs ^ rhr°"

______________________________ ,W«tt‘r in meat has been wash-

,, &rSÆr^"^S f™*“' a*"“"a prod.,,. yUm. sfSVls?Hsx
n«bEUiîJ^lh1.,71^W grr^ïd ïa^iiSTiE to “r 10 “* “■ for S.**' fi"' '» *—•

"h,n '"r b"ik" b'*";h - »Ê&,Sï!itrABê1 jsâsr “as ”th” ™th - » * —fASi. .w 
^^" .̂b,.n ga,,taiS SaSragHSa

0T'^LHoLAB.HcL^..HlL^.ma?VS- TORONTO

(Jood bye old pants ! you've stood by

In happiness and trouble 
Yet oftentimes I've wished the 

Across the seat was double !

with

if

m
!Z6i

tl

» hen the barn is equipped w 
sanitary steel stalls. The milk 

?n.d < rf*m «"d butter are cleaner and 
bnny b,„„ pncea. Many veterinary 
mil* are saved, for the danger of tu- dr'-™"fctïMiS

iVb ‘ h"°v' i*l,i,*ry »ll'b”r Hker°,hir S'"<1 for illustra,ed Stall Book, No. ,h« raiîl^w^^dtay "îhe'ïânk! JP

t5S*&,'*Sy,îa Süïïr-wTsjPkSras SssswAr teniiïïi ■=fr
rwnrr of fbe barn. Mr. Innés, says ■ bowls and iron horse stable fit

Not to mention th. ”**• a « BT StHl «Bll*rS£=~--= rsr
»æpa.ess.-a rL“SS5î £=v=^ss=

nitary Steel Cow Stalls Free Barn P|an*
CLEAN BARNS PAY BEST WMsM

best widths for stalls. ♦
sease germs a^ M 1

/will keep. ,0“
V Bond
~ this

V Coupon to
< BEATTY

^ BROS., LM.,

FerRui. Ontario
/ Jr^'eS
/ »Ji*r'iS,Hoi:”îo.bï*p‘r,r

jgr-sz r.„\is
Beatty Bros., Limited Stifcï

PI I Free Building Book
gyaLapaLg

nuA
/m 0*ssÀ/V-J>

Are ton rolnr to build or remodel?
Whan will yon start f..................................

How many cows will you Seep? ............

m. / ,j;°

rse Breeders and Stocki bom all over Canada

1/1 Tlu r
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many patrons in the c 
cooling of their milk, b 
have been partially lost

Improve Delivery of CreamEASY Churning — *'tF as far as it is possible and pn<
I tic able, cream gatherers Mould 
* deliver cream to their factories m 

farmers’ indivii

The Makers’ Corner*sas&- rons of the same facto 
do likewise. The bettr 
asking, "What is the m 
ing our milk when our 
not, and it all goes i 
vat.” This is somethi 

f Dairymen's Association

£\£. ; ,h,
mis on improvement
matins character of b

cries of the state.”
This is what one of the judmR t>..id 
ter he had finished scoring the 

submitted in the 
scoring contest in Wis-

•-pHt u»d in the th,„e lac- .A”'™» ..^,!25Te,r>

tr, s ttCanada coâ^uSïïl, £ pral«,r-d bK.u.a i. »|«. .h. Wiie,

peering the extract. produced The cream hauler is not ■ Dairy School Exaia|».r„aJnd«1!L,ood.nd ...... ■

C rawford. ‘‘The calf should fast 10 , - D ,, ■ I ,#>r factory and fern
hours before being killed By this Good Milk, the Problem ■ * ents. O. A College,
time the.stomach will be empty of ry^HE problem of milk quality was (Marks obtained, maxim
everything and the casing full of gas- I s,-,ted in a nutshell by G C •' vhrieteSerwn 1.002
trie juice Salt the stomach for a 1 publow at the lasf' Eastern ( on- «7 B Kennedy. 024 ; I)
few days and then hang it up to dry. Vention Here is an extract from hit ■ *0= H. Ol,
The rennet, however, may be extract- JW,nual report which deals with the ■ WB-‘ jfo

"Make a good brine of boiled water ’^It serins, however, that the ques.]-^* ?erri"‘

and salt in an oak or earthen vessel, non of the percentage of fat in the 70*. ' FT ii‘" ** ^
Let it stand until cool. Then put in milk is being neglected too much as v.\ . ' J*!'Tner ?
the stomach casings. Let stand and this year again we find that the uver-^H 7m, w J*®'}!n*on 761 ; 1
soak at least 16 hours, but better, age test for Eastern Ontario has Ix-ra^H p . J 7'™,:
24 hours before using. I prefer to lowered by .02 per cent , and it ha,* LÏ' 714! V rin M-
take the casings odt in about 48 hours taken two-tenths of a pound inrr^H Brsmhill ffin r n ' "uP'
as all the gastric juice will be ex- milk to make a pound of cheese than^H Pearwll (2) «41 B*‘Vnha 
traded by that time. it did a year ago. Of course tht^H (j) ^j|[ i_ -L,,,:-.-! *

‘‘This is the recipe we used in the decreased yield of cheese has to nental exam. In barteriolc
early days of rhresemaking in Oxford . certain extent been due to the srrftt-n milk-testing
county, Ontario, the pioneer cheese- era! qualities of the milk as aff- -trd^^N Farm Diirv file
making county of Canada The re- by the hot weather, of which dir Ue^^B h Vrher 1.007 I, w. 
cipe was used by the majority of season had an unustial share I’hii^^B MacIntyre 048; C. Sulliv
cheesemakers until about 1880; then question of milk supply as usual hat^^B Roadway 877; H. J Aki
we began to get prepared extract of been the greatest factor of our far-^^B Rwtt 850; E. Obatiwortl 

net from Germany. I have used tory work, and probably will Smith 790; D. Shut* 689.
other recipes for preparing rennet, tinue to be so for some years. ^^B
but this ont it tht bttl " Ort.1 ttridtt Ask. bttn midp b^» Burin* * Cream Se|

Allan McKmtU, VMttria

Rouer and Cheeea Makers 
vlted to send contributions 
department, to ask 
matters relating to 
and to mg»st subi

—churning that it more of a pastime than a labor. 
1 That's the kind of churning a MAXWELL’S 

FAVORITE” does. The mechanism is so pm- 
feci so smooth. And it pves ylenchd results.

dual cans, great 
be effected in thv 
ade in th e tri

“favorite” churn lowCivt.
is used in thousands of dairies-» Canada— 
AuMraKa, New Zaalswi S. Africa aad Deamuk. k 
produca. budsi with a mnuauss of «Sort. Used ■ 
Agncukuial College*. Pmkad by 
as iba fiaen butts* sik in tba

wwwwwwww wiww aftcr

Home Preparation of Rennet March** -tin. torS must endeavor 
is. some workable met! 
the milk of all patrons 1 
and properly cared f, 
reaches the factory.
> test dairy probl 
to which we must loo 
which to further imp 
the quality and 
cheese output.

lem 
>k as

Alwlwt.idmUtUM)

MAXWELL», LTD. tT. MAWV’», ONT.

WANTED CREAMOur prices hare shown a stood? advance 
for (food Quality

CREAM
prepared to meet You should write

ed wWe say least and pay most. 
Money tilt»!

Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
Church at., TOWOHTO, Ont.

EGGS. BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
«svggBsswurasn.tft

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
Referneeee 1 Molaoa s Bank, Belleville

t*n Own and PeelWy Coops supplied CREAM WANTED
Patrons of Summer One merles end 

Cheese Factories, we wantyourCreein 
during the winter months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream.

Orep u a I.lW f*r particulmn

w». DAVIES lu.
EstskUik*! iif4 TORONTO, OUT.

Gselph CrueeryCe, Guelph, On,When jrrriUi* to advertleems mention

longer asked in our 
hood. The meritsÉÊDoes Even Better Than The Ontario 

Government Considers To Be Good Work
V N reference to cream separators, the Ontario Govern 
I says: "A hand separator may be considered as do 
* full capacity it will produce a cream testing frot
tes ve more thin .C» per cent, fat in the skim milk."

Repeated tests have shown that the

of
ator was proved long a g 
cream producer or home bu 
for miles around has one ol 
chines. I myself have pass, 
all stages of the cream 
game My mind goes back 
of shallow pans and still |, 
shot gun coolers As a re- 
experience I wouldn’t take t 
a separator eve: 
either of the old 
the cream separator 
that it is easier rim.

■"Me pans or cans, the 
" T- am can be regulated n 

arated cream is of a finer o 
and. which I would be ir 
place first of all in the list 
tages, we have warm skim 
the calves.

Although
ha. » rrpam .eparaeor, nr«m 
•re being discarded each yen 
ones purchased. The com mo 
made In the first purchase. 1 
le<l to the discarding of the 
chine, is that the first sepai 
of too small capacity. Labe 
farm is now too scarce to - 
turning a small capacity « 
55e? a.fcw dollars more will, 
chink that will turn out the sa

I of milk In little more t 
tne time. Hired men. too, 
willing to spend time on t 
separator when on some ; 
farm thev have learned that 
can be dee so much more 
wth a bigger machine, in n 
2jf*. n«K*bors are doii 
•tth hand power altogeth 
tag the tread mill run bv i

ment’s Dairy School Bulletin No. 206 
ioing good work when, running at its 
m .10 to 40 per cent, butter fat, and not

X year and
methods.4J!7hMade-in-C&nadaMade-in-Canada

as compared with ordinary separators or 
the old-fashioned pan or can system.

The Standard cream separator will not 
only make more money for you. but it will 
save work as well. Low supply tank saves 
you from heavy, laborious high lifting. 
Perfect alignment of bearings means easy- 
turning—saves hard work. Self-oiling sys
tem saves time. Only requires oiling once 
in three months. Oil-tight case means no 
oil can drip on the floor to be cleaned 
up. Adds years to life of machine, 
so thoroughly lubric 
wear. Wid 
that are as

cream separator does very much better 
than what the Government Bulletin consid 
ers to be good work. At the Eastern Dairy 
fchool, Kingston, for example, the Standard 
skimmed down to .01 per cent., with butter 
fat 41 per rent. Another test showed that 
it skimmed to .01 per cent-, with butter fat 
3» per cent.

every one in th

The Standard, by the Government's own 
tests, gets 4 more pounds of butter 'fat out 
of every 10,000 lbs. of milk skimmed than 
does the machine that skims only down to 
06 per cent. In other words, the Standard

n<5 all you have to do is to send for a largi 
iscs bowl and bowl casing.

But to get a true idea of the 1916 Mod-1 
Standard you will have to get one of our 

to show and explain the machine ■
rant a larger sue than you first you. The next best thing is to read our
Any size bowl can be accom- latest separator catalog, a copy of which

on the 1816 Model Standard. In- will be mailed on reouest Why not read
purchasing a larger size machine the catalog and see tne dealer, too?

ated that it does 
bowl, and smooth d 

easily cleaned as a cup 
time saved in washing.

one dollar more for you (estimating 
butter fat at 26 cents a lb.) in even’ 10.000 
lbs. of milk skimmed than do machines that 
are considered to be doing "good work." 

know that
Erer, means

Interchangeable capacity means money 
saved if you want a larger size than you first 
purchased, 
modeled

below the 
begin

y separators fall 
ndard, you will 
rkable efficiency 
of the Standard

hgovern»

king power
1916 Model Standard. In- will
ing a larger sise machine theand money-ma

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited. Bead Wfice and Works, Renfrew,Onl.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANARA
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f Cream N)

r-ttuss-JEH: isJr"-asking "What is the use in oSï C«S ThSJS? ? lcnev,er

Sï.-s
» “”îo5'””dhiî^'Ï,' pSriuStii; 7,*'™u«mh".ok'„rV

the milk of all patron. Jill £ ™ Id 5 ÏL 10 *" Pro,Peclive PUrdll 
and properly cared for before it Tn^k separators for the first t reaches the factory. ThiV i J! 1° ft* mi?lwho,i8 operating a s

SS3S
_____  tonish you or I miss my guess.

Dairy School Examiations

T,, _ b„ b,„ ■ „
ipHS;^Sgp53'
ssfjri î.£bBJ S! “itE.-kiMftwv. s,0rv? «switt E-e
Sya-ïpSSaS
ErSaE^'^” «st. ,.Toh; X'd

ft*
used____ l pra>

rrers Would 
■ factoric in 
cans, gn.H ; 
fected in the 
n the cre.iin

judges i 
scoring i lie « ; 
itted in the : 
itest in V is- ; 
st butter in- | 
made from

stem of col- 1 
Lee of the I 

, “is to he I 
i the bum i I 
e the cream j 
est créa ru is I
d and pour 1 Dairy Conditions in Nova

W- A- VoelTav, T)mru Instt

quality «as 
1 by G G. 
eastern Con- 
act from his 
ils with the

it the que*-

:oo much, as 
hat the aver- 
irio has >>«-ea;

!M1*d * 
cheese than 
course the

r«ls
Wi

t has

t as affected 
hich the last 
share This

ly° wi!1/ /«- 

en made h*i

mg its ^effect on th

»,Æ»t„ FttssSiStaS; 
SS: Jasia^dSte* w- »• ssasJs-jTjrssj

v°d

Buying a Cream Separator
Allan Mr Ken tie, VM,n-ia Co., Ont.

former years.
The prospects for the créa

s O MOULD I own a cream sépara- bu*'Wss for the coming y. 
iD !or- i# ■ question that is no c!*r**?n*‘„ The Past season 

. . '"n*fr es>^ ,ut our neighbor- showed a JO per cent, increase in
hood The merits of the cream separ- ma<^e over the previous year 
stor was proved long ago. Every ft18 vear promises 
cream producer or home butter maker *“• Iwresae. All 
fer miles around has one of these ma- Wiretrd '»« 'ear will be going "agïi™n 
chines. I myself have passed through lh,e year- mostly with an aT.ur- 
«n.,, gu 0f=fte rrram "separating ance of enlarged patronage. Two new 

; r ,iinLV m.md r°!s b?«L t0 ,he days MCam*n*î wiM b«»ta operation in 
,l,low Pan« a”d still later to the ]^ay or ,be early part of Tune and

Urn of th/rid mcriX ftpdthîî S; jF‘**£^*“* ”t”bïliî-

•b- TS 'XZZJfZ.'lsrs: Sï Susarit»
,,,hl" ««. the denrity of F™""!™ that Marled ip 111. h,y,

'“'XT "W”]*wl Picriy, «ep- hptft had . ,p|,„did year, apd ,bo„
arMed cream I. of a flpee copriMtmcy fdp bplanre on the right ride of the 
" d| "«old he inriioed to Ie**- foT the annual meeting, and
Place 6r.t of all in the lie of .depp. operat'd all winter 
K'*;," h*" **"" 'him -ilk for , »»'<> ntote intemt i. ,l„ being

Si— rip » — BSs®3?l,h!first «S?1"™» 2MKt:^k5ZS,X< riwSsrsS'S: £.;r;'j:,'ex,h,Tra‘
L“i.X ,rx, t SSenT-X Si TSSriS £

bs&=&5S —wrasse
'he time. HtaJl'ïauTS^Ît ÏÏ AwalJfnj81« New Brunswick
soiling to spmd time on the small ^0o^hnufA from pa0e 2)

wï-sa EEË.-3S1 sr*2". b'.!te"« «0 much more quickly °^'V *" ,h' bl"" dairy
"" î. “chine. In „« , h”'|m.e.. but ntnhr an egcellem Meet
2!2. "7 netghhnte ate doing any 1 h' m*rk''
Wrt^ST*i!r5fS; . Tl™- h «<» nraeh room fut

I WI. or one of the homm ™,he "mmmite tret t find thf. in

sv^é-ssB-iSî ï-isEia£F

fhe previous year. 
«J “ equal or suicreameries ^h

Mo.N I
Sue '

,0nl.

-

Which of these lines 
is the longer ?sr

I from !Y,'e tnnflcmr^'' t?*-*** Wt do“hling the di.t.ncc away 

]>«. profit. You pay u. the ,am. oriel .P y “ T>>“ »«*c.

CUT OUT THE AGENTS PROFIT

i.

HtessWwittis 
STiSc. ^ S Sttzvz

3 Stalls and 
Stanchions

saSvHaas
!bSSMfcSL.°“r -re fully

width de-

Lot lie quote you 
* pries on our Stalls 
•nd Stanchions for 
y*ur «tables.

Feed and 
Litter Carriers

/as* ef too 
lbs. ran 

"•ully along 
As omooth H

other 
our catalogue

E è®S2wsfsS 

^^Srfeaftarst
hr.,* uS ftSL* ^ can handle the

P3armAc,,hj,«x“4SS C ■ l—

I good poli
to you.

Hayhvg Tools-Vue^g iSÈkL

« Périment. Wo guarantee ogery piece 
wn V mueb confidence in what
Ü M w, JL. »”Li*c,orr ,h*' if 'b=y cten't 
,,,d T,\w* »* y°“ » lend thorn back,-dwell r*pd mrm, cent. Could anything b.

nRSttî

I We P«y Freight j, Q«t>fi,|

OUB CATALOGUE
Donim *“d ,,IU ** ““ C*ubw«e pud Prie». It will meaa

„ ®,LLON « son
OBHAWA, ONT.

Buy from the factory
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ARBOGAST BR01

“Kings” Ready for Service
A fs™Jù7câTE!fc&*'iz&£'^vjr

lTiwy.pt (or servies » limited numbw of female» at eaeh of our

geler about Hf Possibly the ball end heifer calves you sell to-day aie low priced€r&is»r2s
i oan do the lame. At the pieeent time we are In

r gale— produce worth more 
the beet of Holeteln ilree. Ton 
h ferai. All female! accepted are rableot to app£

King Segis Alcartra 
Spofford

King Segis Pontiac Poach

'^1 »H i Prince
Edward
County York

County

WHO SAID "II" WAS UHLUCET?
UNO he. alresAr talrUM «tM le »r lwrO Blew- oI ’-A"" SSE Swish. 
They are ae floe

brother to Klnr Be*ia Pontiac 0

HIS SERVICES ARE IN DEMAND

ae any breeder could wish to ess - all out , 
eld of the Poatiace. In breedln*. "Klnr" ia a full 

Ipofford Could you ask for betterf Klnr 
chip, off the old block " You lanaet bu. 

any of Klnr » daurhier» at any price But you enn raise mu and dneght.

of Prince Hen genre

making hla mark hla calm are "

We are open to accept a limited number of 
neit month or two. Write me about "King's”I I or sale at prisent wi 

n coupli of twill
to “Kind ' and I 
herd tir».

a lew cows bred

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, CLARKSON, Ont.PURTELLE « LEAVENS, BLOOMFIELD, Ont.
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no struggling to push a wheelbarrow 
“ Uncle John ” Hyatt, Dead through the mud, and the quick-.

sr?LHr:l&|3;
rô tï”i^^sp&srsr tad*
stood, as few other men do, just where gv$tcm of ventnation, and so forth, 
lay the weakness in social ®r8*”i,a" Then we came in to supper and the 
lion that places such a handicap on ^ fhi your \Unt Martha had

3 o.Hr j?rr.3S.» nss ^risrzs*** 
cjLïiWirS sr-r K±î sr&n’tTu
number himself as one. perhaps, if 1 can find the time. I’ll

write you again to-morrow.
“Dad ’’ Visits “ Unde Dick " Don't lorgtt. Dick, that Joncs is

Ï rfu'TJfta % l&ÏEfUTO

STtac'rlrf iïdJiïï’hdW H the Eiris.—"Yoor n.d" 

on to the cart. The slickest thing —
vou ever saw. Dick : no heavy lifting. He Met HU Match

... V- HOLSrEINHHESO
es„-

T'Sj&BFub,
AhooIiUod are reads 
paper. Member, of the 

Uirived to aend Itei

ffi.tS.’sras aasf

llitliling was lively and à 
pri« «• was realised. The aw

WSW3,*Sf,„S}»
■

...........a Rue Indulge, by M;
Kalso. florae other good p 
were a* followst 

J"i "'"a Rue Clinton. 1180 
n..!d, Huntingdon 1 (Blnton 
11M. John Orr, Ormetow

a
l*blrge, Chsteaugugy Baei 
Net bet md, <150, Eg M.Ks 
Ont . Countses Patricia Bel 
Steel, Allan's Corners; Ooui 
*155. John Orr, Ormetown ; 
Kol Indulge. IUR Archie U 
town; Patricia De Kol Indulj 
M. m Him'mgdon; Countess 
J E Sullivan, Melocherllle. ; 
N* 'In r nut. |170, A. Lankt

countess Indulge Do Kol $171 
Cornwall, Ont.; Bhoda Indul 
Irwin, lluntlngdo».^^^^—

be coun

i ‘.'JrSS

Another World's Champion: Could She Be More Desirable.

a BOY sat on a rail fence enclos 
Z\ ing a corn field. A city chap, 
** passing by, said:

“Your corn looks kind of yellow,

of the Department of Agriculture 
, _ , Ottawa as a result of the Patriot.

fOHN R. Dargavel, M.P.P. for Let*ls and production Movement, that it h 
„ I ha* been appointed chairman of |)Pen found impossible to comply \\

,j3:»Xb,hekM”ph-M” üiWrijifflS iiïîoïSsfatrnf’siï
"It don't look like you will get This appointment will be received with letins thP supp|y has been exhausted 

more than half a crop.” said the city pleasure all over Ontario, where .Mr. an<j no time has been afforded for n 
rhap. Dargavel's qualifications for the posi- p^tinr while of others the quantu

•Nope: we don’t expect to; the land- lion are known.. Along with his other asked for individually has been su<h 
lord gets the other half," retorted the responsibilities, public and private, thaf instant compliance would mem 
youngster Mr. Dargavel numbers that of beinjj a many applicants might have to go

The stranger hesitated a moment, director of The Rural Publishing wi,hout. As fast as possible thn n- 
and then ventured : Company, the publishers of Farm and

"You are not very far from a fool. Dairy, 
are vou, my boy?” So great has been the demand for

“Nope : not more'n ten feet,” said Bulletins. Pamphlets, Records and 
the bov. and the city chap moved on Reports upon the Publications Branch

This Baby heeds a Home Items of Interest
Farm and Dairy has received 

word from Mr. John Keane, 
Secretary of the Children’s Aid 
Society, Ottawa, that he desires 
to find a home for a baby boy 
five months old. His name is 
Harvey. He is a nice, fair, blue 
eyed bov. He needs some one 
who will take him to their heart 
and home and help him develop 
into the boy and man he is cap
able of becoming. Applications 
should be addressed direct to 
Mr John Keane, City Hall, Ot-

2»
BELLEVILLE APRIL : 

"TjrTHAT we have well 1 
W mutton ns breeders 

.1.11 !<• re "-and the Be 
'ri.i II..'stein Breeders oertai

Kit TSRX,1»fcSlïï
PsTored by fair weather and

MTMiXattended, the b

-oïrrw
was advertised as auctioneer, 
ad to arrive. However, Mr 1 
a Made In Canada" man.
«1. !<l..1 the hammer.

t. As fast as possible the; re
will be attended to, but in the

be re
quests will be attend 
meantime there will

circumstances pati- 
a desirable and ne-

meantime mere 
vising. In such 
ence appears to be 
cessary quality.
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fi 'MAPLE-LEAF"

„ $ OILWCAKE
Ss ft MEAL

lm00 MARKETS
..
«d the GrlIMh r.i.nt Rop, Trs«. <111.00 w«t of Fort WlflUm.)

$4.00mrttow limw aTïTj*“ (KlTUrof^'n ’wmi.m'î"

Griffith's

"T'oeorro. aphi i
I war” is a phruse

are being eaerifieed is the greatest west- 
a«e in the minds of all, but the feature 
of war that Is directly affecting the great 
matorlty of us is its eeosiomle waste All 
of the supplies K.ng omen mod new must 
be paid for 1 iter and business. involun
tarily almost, is preparing for the eacrl- 
fioea of the fiture In the Ut» ot this

reeswtly signed that warts eel
oraatdtra bxeraa Mh^Ww^wiM 

net be tahsw toe seeieustyi There 1» a 
shade of truth in whet he sape, however: 
the daarissdtn that will fellow the war

-h.- Mrm faster ie rseteH— thé use eu

The prewwt seeeea hr eae heed ta fore- 
ff the war oontlswes there wtll he 

ea easellestt dbsneed for ail fe. 
that partala «FthrssIWi of

FINE GROUND 
OR MUTT10X : /Sk,

TraceGIANT
ROTE

MADE fl» CANADA 'X
f FEED IT WITH

EVERY MEAL
Greet Nrltala cesld esver bee# 

ettslaed he saleseos la beef sad 
eltbsel llesud

y

ESKMÏSÏÆÏSÏ'i1

!*M*rDt5h5te! beef aed dshy 
a, he hassles ratios far 

- *-7
OUR

Farm Improvemtat Number &/.£,w
Usseed Cabas a 
id feed of roots, oats, 
add feed. Shoo# sad
«bout?p° undoes .7"to tbe

r'lbstt, M.A., 
Cbesilet of tbe DealaSes b- 
pvHmoot^ Fans. Ottawa, ssbwft-

WILL U OUT

MAY 6th
its sew-ost the future.

RESERVATIONS ARE HOW IN
will lie down to 1th 
> fesd wheat at thje

iwtes- ta- lire stostr is vary 
1 he opparttintty will only nomr to 
whs are oaeyil^oaaBS*utacfthslr^

sFE ’
StufTt Pruémmt Piaf Another 100-0). p

llasosd Cabs P~d

S a S

Il ia m SI
Prstsis is tbe swat osetty, se

nd valu able eleswat Is
» k yffrf.y?, Ij', ,*y

bSSfè-
n

8»ABSCPBFor WINNIPEG
and VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto IAN p.ro. dally.
Attractive Tours to

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
Particulars from Canadian Pactlk 

ticket agents. or writs M. G. Murahy. 
District Passenger Agent. Cor. ting 
and Vonge Streets. Toronto.

tlëïwMwW* eryitir the tton, M >,HT4. occurred during the pact few 
No blister» no hair weeks. Variations of lb and lfc in a 

mcentrmted—only e lew roupie of Whelm have not been uncommon.

«riU
bora |»*f f PHOIU1

lor the same period iaat atbought ! Hindrance of ^thrir requirements.

rtr. ulderably reduced below what they were 
' “ * one year ago. The net result of the
r_ week's operations In hard wheat has been

mi5teddW«C,‘lSo V lUfiilhk1 S. ‘si-HvT: 

FT Ontario wheat. 1140 to 11.41.

ffgttEH
tbe Toe—to ma—ist Seeeheis^ïfraaw-*

M. 0 MURPHY, 
rict Passenger Agent.

Caaadlaa Pacllc Rallwa».
Virkeddea OH Sena Allen P*>a- Frkv II ...d 12

111
COARSE GRAINS

Grain prices are coming back, nit hough 
Ontario grown graine have net chanced 
appresiablv Peas only have fallen dar
ing the week Quoiatlona Onta. Of No 
2. 69c; NO. L CTc: Ne 1 feed. «Site: Ontario 
«ate» «So to 86r: cere. 8te: pesa» M 86 to
r.sïSiïï-ÛHÎï'A.^gr

„SM raaEMAN - SiSS

pgffii I gESM
i«sssgi
Bex SB. Perm aed Dairy. Peteriera, 0.1

I

Th,?W,ï‘o' market quotes as folio .re 
: extra Ifo. 1 feed.

a-i&s&lr -1

Well Fed Starved MILL FEEDS

3s5rs.t?Lrsa6te sus;
mouille. I» to Ml

UV1 STGvl

PSS'Se
ffl'cSsEfeSSïïîrST-^teS-^iir."s»'“i£?£r,,wS.‘

ï«£=ÆSi
»ayo reduced their

Plant* get the gr—leat 
part ol I hair feed, and their 
growth, front the soil. If
you give the crop you tow
the exact Plant-Food it re
quires to grow and ripen, 
you can count on a strong 
stand and a rich harvest.

Hi x-x Nothini can be
> in its re

sults than the
use of the

right quan- 
h tity and 

the right 
brand of

If yews of cropping 
have used up the Pfeet-
Food in the soil, you___
supply commercial Fertilii-

Do you understand hew 
do do this profitably?

"Bumper Crops" is just 
the book to show what 
Plant-Foods to use for 
each crop and how to use 
them, to get the best re- 
Vues.

FOB SALE
Priera ea red clever and timothy have 

declined «b to 81 Quotations a owt ta 
whoieosle qnontiti* are aa fellows i Red 
■■•over. If" 1. SS# to Mi Hb t *1B to SM-IB;

K t %OR:
ifo. 1. ItflTS to S11SS; No L ms to n.R:

. HmT epSwMn nwiada raw tWh» r^—-l«Sw

s
rr gg ^
.r.ssraf.t

have firmed at

A limited qwanttty of large, amcih. 
while, ahallow-eyed. Canadian Stand-
aid Potatoes. Has yielded ue M0 i£
per eere. Originated in Mnahoka

# •0 per

S PWTCEARD

?ma®
ur/tn Z s-uT'Jstï

SJTF «

mm

gmm

60TTM SBB MEALA
ter^rndwta Hw^rwUw-

,ï r. z> WealFRELE if you use this
CaMPOTATOES AND TO A NS

Fertilizer
Æn’Staroï'-SïAa

r.'sccn.'i.'fijrzr sz
In a ehort^ lime quoV»llona

II hold for aa»i.P^t,\lont raal*notât raw' here 
U been aoM aa low aa 44o a W and .tile
II ruling wrVw for potato* or earallmH

4 Prirara B8»,o
y 15 M hand pteked. S3 IS to UM At 
/ Montreal thra^pownd^plohraa ere quoaed

Shur-cropl»
Writ* for Prtooo

M. WAl—i, 9m l P—T» ON-

0

^UOfl# LimitedGUNNS LIMITED^
West Toronto.

I am interested in GUNNS' 
Shur-Crop Fertilizer.

HAT AN* STRANT :d•M

JStpSs §
era hare not aa rauofc hay on hand, even ■ 
in the hay making seetloae of Queboo. as V 
at this time last year Montreal quotes X
a 'ir\ v,’,v.ra s

Qj^Qjr Jet^aZWS: ma
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AYRSHIRE» WDAT HAS TOU* SIHB BEHIND HIM? IbB. -HI W ÜA l»k M ISA MsIMr P. Nlsagssarag mssv-S siis&f a Ti /«‘s as sâffirâïFa

S« ijsÆSSf bwu--? ~1 '
the head of big herd. In thi. Province All 5 Tinkero. Avonmore _ —

rilPDM„v HI1I riSKS i&mSEfâ^"
MMUO GUERNSEY BULLS and» of dollar. In rain, to the blood Four-Year CUM

Improved Yorkshires jjfiS^WffS BEEm-BsE 
icsaut? ssi ssna.**® „,Jbl.od lk‘c;-m^ , s. si.1 ,u“,h“r ■>' - ^ - * e~ ^KV-ra Ims
L J' gg^-ÜÜJ i^saaa-waranr

sir.,"52 Sîèïï"^; £fc .“aï. f» r..^. *,«»., 3EBH
did bunch, bearing the oharaou rwttie of 11.046 lb. milk. 37$ lb. fat. 4617* lb. I,

La toVuïrva .sas TJCÆntS'r-A.a.
lu. heard from in the wag of big record. milk, 166 lb*, fat, 4M lb., bettor. Han 

Mr u ,-rham'. herd rire la a full ton Health Awoc.. Hamilton, 
brother to King HegU Pontiac Bpofford, Three-Y ear CUM

VZHSSK?then rim have averaged tl lb*, of butter lb. butter. T. H. Dent. Woodetock. 
in aeven day» a. two-year-old.. They have t Dorothy Wayne ue Kol. 15878.

NOPTH DAKOTA
•Tké/Utiùntl

aiû-iïït™' “
va,ri.MnUj Looktwa Ant

V'ialltrguaranteed. Pr 
n> WAHWIOE,*.*!

BUNNVIIOE AYRSHIRE» A,

SS^Ü^Z......ss®r: IS#5~Sr-‘
TANGLEWYLD

AYRSHIRES
r*. Ltading R. 0. R. Htrd

(’Phone In boon).

MISCELLANEOUS

usa I
----K0RNG0LD IMPBOVED ENGLISH YOBKSMBES

....... NOTE ÜK3C H 
Quility y

iJAi L*,U
sna.«“iu.TAifsrem. efsss&sïïK’aïï-; , I

wmmmm
Midway briwna Mootroa^ . *5iff *££ UmFdSmi*** nhVt °“ ° P *

DESDALES
Imported home at

il tv* vrr;;: * |»»e caSTIIi^,*,HOLSTEINS
“Clover Bar” Sires from R.O.M. and K.O.P. Dams«l®f?S'l#ï|gpïSSady^o? eervlee They are nlea fellow, and priwd reannable. Write or eome

1 SKOr
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“* ~ Tim STBATrOHD. ONT

Hurrah te the bazaar for Holstein»Lyrvdaii'Holstein»^

ISSEbs
Artia Oanaoa. i yn. ONT

At P.radal. Stock Parma
10 Grade Heifer, rising 1 m. In calf, to 
front now on. Price S'ioo each, thi» month 
only. A few rog. Bull* from fl moa to 1 year old.
FIER HELLER BROS . C.P.R.. NT. ELGIN. Ori.

Phone- Bell 167, R. 12

Sïïi^Ssr...::
NWtiBT CLOVIS..........

œsæ/titi
»

cow» BROWN BROS REGISTERED hOLSTEINSI*
'« ««LB /■

Seven Bull, from 10 to It month. 
old. at bargain prie*. Aim four grand 
daughter* of Pontiac gorndyke, f year, 
old. due to fmben ehortly, and IhU year» 
entire crop <W Bull and Heifer Calm.

WM. HIGGINSON - INKERMAN, ONT.

MBD G BA
vMrtj&ia
tarlo eed VmAM, U r

FOR SALE
TWO HOOD rUOE.lMO HOWTEK
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ELIAS SNYDER
C.y.tAl

Her Yearly Butter Fat Record Was thr Greatest In the World.

calf at the completion of her teat. 1

s
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sn&*msna»taL2Eta BjEvi
L F. OSLO, Prop. T. A DAWSON, Mgr
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■ by Pontiac Sir Uka Korn- 
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WaeUI offering, 1 and S rr old hrifero, 
young eoww, yearling bulla, and 
and kal^oalve. Wriu for pri
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f Present Offering

afc'tt:
W*** Sfeûslkr

<*U 1» «‘red by 8tone- 
”Ç> Free Trader, a son 

winner of

note these erlces hr 
Quality Seeds

AjjftrSS* “ * *v *i£>* ÎSPeows’in milk last 
Spring Show, 18June at Orme town
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JOHN McKEE ■ NORWICH, ONT.An

'Ayrshire Sires from Championship Blood-)
ar,e, off<‘nn8 a particularly splendid fellow. READY FOR 1ER. 

VIDE. He is out of an R.OP. dam. by the DUKE OF AYR, a son 
of Primrose of Tanglewyld, ex-champion Ayrshire of Canada. Write us 
early if you desire a choice sits. We have also a couple of younger 
•“**“[ 10 8 months—all out of R.O.P. dams, one by the Duke of Ayr. 
The others are by a brother to the champion 8 yr. old Ayrshire cow and 

of Duke of Ayr dams. This gives them two crosses of champ. R. O. 
blood. Could you ask for better breeding than these? Write me 

your needs.

W. V. BALLAMTYNE » SON, R.R. i, STRATFORD, ONT.
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SEED CHAIN 
I'rivee for Seed Brain include 

bad*, and Railway freight la On- 
Wrto and Quebec, if your order 
equate ta MSI or more

8888.-5».^
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If you could see these$iMltflifS Holstein Bull Calves
Yearling Heifers

oruigburn Neill* & R. Neec. 1186;

''ManKtl
hS=3F25b:=

gsgMmplagEitSti: Ul

Young bull»: «lay Lad of Ayrmont. oneWill

Your mind would be made up immediately. You would 
need absolutely no persuasion in order to be induced 
to secure one like them» especially when they are being 
given away.
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FOUR GOHE'..ZW

a/E » three^of0^ has-been standing onlv a couple of weeks

so are entitled to a calf. We have heard from a number who have 
secured nearly all the required number of subscribers and who ex
pect to get the rest in a few days.

6 3

|L»V
Valuable PremiumsÆ,,'

Any one that knows 
recogniies that these
bought from well known breeders and in many cases ar 
up by some of the finest show and breeding stock in Can 
buy them cheap, quality considered, from breeders who 
stocked with young males.

a thing at all about live stock breeding 
premiums are exceptional. The calves are 

are backed 
ada. We

Jglj.

fat. Soul

EhJ SEEDS GET IN ON THISnow sne dot him.

4|p££S? For 86 new yearly subscriptions to Farm and Dairy we will 
you one of these calves. Here is a chance to get a start with well 
bred stock It won t cost you much, just a little of your time. Write

fcfecr*

GEO KEITH» SONS
TORONTO ONTARIO

■at keep silent, tkenr

curvet jf"It Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont
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tivating Machinery. 
Harrows, Drag Ha;

Mass
Bran

April 8, 1915

Diac Harro-i 
Drag Harrow 

Spring Tooth 
Han

Spring Tooth

Stiff Tooth

Manure Spreac

Head Offi<

<S4>34» farm and dairy <. <»■!

Why Haven’t YOU Equipped 
Your Stable With a 
HINMAN MILKER lWJR FARMERS’ CLUB HORSE-POWER

Your hone can pull 
bigger loads if 
grease your wagons

QUEBEC

? MICA
AXLE GREASE

UIHIOOM It is the Mica that does 
it—makes a smooth 
bearing surface, per
fectly lubricated, on 

wheel

QU*.

■-s vsæ&xssTiEr.

aras;
which the 
volves without friction.

The Reason 
Cannot RICHMOND CO., QUE.

SVaMT «K* “K
Tie

THAT you think the HINMAN MILKER is not practical.
are afraid that you cannot install or handle the HIN-

IMPERIAL ML COMPART 
LHbJMAN MILPOn.

THAT, the cost of the outfit is holding you baek.
THAT, you consider the cost of upkeep too high.
THAT, you are afraid of the milk becoming contaminated. 
THAT, you think the coat of power will be high.
THAT, you consider your dairy too small or too large for the 

HINMAN.

TH

ONTARIO
QRENVILLB CO., ONT.

SsfërsT£:
«A oiorwr. There la plant/ of toed for 
■took although not ear to spare. Cattle

JKtt£i»r.ss2K!£
oV a ’ m *• *° poteteeu, m.- T

It must be for a personal reason that you have delayed 
us your order or that you have sn'bbjection which has not 
ered by one of the above arguments. If either is true we will 
it a personal favor if you will write us, fully explaining your

been cov- 

objec- he
H. F. BAILEY « SON

8oh Manufmeivnn f*r Canada

GALT, ONT.
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

•"<**» rwult the eep go» hw 
enurely. The temperature at

DEPT. D. CANADA

(•TBissell
Out-Throw 

Disk Harrow

fg
MET LOO FARMS VAUDHEU1L, QUE.

HOLSTEINS
om. L. Oa L. MASWeea Ovww. OOOOOSI M. asaswsa—, SSgr. roahed to merk.tm hull teTmwdiUaB

TIE llhil HOLSTEIN HEM X tffifiTLS%££*>,&; Ê^H^.EaSï56Sl

' ir"«

3 WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

To settle all doubt about 
which is the BEST OUT- 
THROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the “Bis- 
•elT Out-Throw In a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows.to ISO; potato*» eta/ 

sro eeed^to^feed oowe
The “BlsssU” Out-Throw has 

many features that have made 
tka name “BUeell* famous inWELLINGTON CO* ONT. 

GUSLPH, March eonnsetion with Disk Harrows.

ÜÊFSilfl K. has plates of the correct 
•ha>c One gang is set sllfhUy 
ahead of the other. The gangs 
eannot crowd or bump together 

the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—« 
new feature In Out-Throw Har- 

Tho hitch is wall hack, 
the draught is light aad there 
Is bo oack weight 

The machine hi actual 
our beet advertisement No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
tho “Bisson.” We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
Ilka to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, sand to Dept R 
for free booklet ti both oot-

ji£tire* well, bat the

EfSSSSiMI
**ld « me Ou.lph market 

ret thie muod. New eeedme» of uifalf*

pSsspS*

the pui f#wC,Uy«rhwre
"rtliffCk!TLSSSXSVS

and

LÏ^LDEN H*»D

HH NORFOLK CO..

Spring Valley Stock FarmT
Ofen for qnlek sale the —*- g.» Tt,.., . - . _ _ . *

Is

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER CO., 1.6. 

CHILUW

throw and in-throw styles. # is 
T* S. BISS ELL CO. LTD..

rn&Mu

“,u““ -arts»-» 6 n M* at.. TMMA Mkwhr »wu mm f—h

BLOK*.

VALENTINE BUGS. a.-
VIOLET, ONT.

BULL CALVES
Fit for Service

AVONDALE FAME offers a num
ber Of /OMIS halle from IS menthe
•fra^T o'S5e*f^ tFÎZTwK

—— ... M ihi./tometlilnT «Être

ü Vnuzngnrti
went to oleer these before our eeie. 
Ever/thl** guaranSeed jeet /Urht.

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor
BDOCBV1LLE, ONT.



The Hoe Drille 
Disc Drille 
Shoe Drills 

Fertilizer Drills 
Broadcast Seeders 

Seeder Attachments 
Cream Separators 

Spray Outfits 
Wagons, Etc.

Massey-Harris
Spring Bulletin

Head Offices TORONTO April, 1915

Spring Machinery for the Dairy Farmer
'T'HOROVGH preparation of the soil, good 

1 sied and careful seeding, pay big divi- 

on whatever the additional ex-

vators,Stiff-Tooth Cultivators, 
Land Rollers, Packers, Fer
tilizer Sowers,Manure Spread-

IV /I ASSEY-HARRIS Drills are famous for 

1V1 uniformity of sowing i„ any <|«sired 
quantity. Raising or lowering thepense may be.

If the seeding is not properly done, perfect 
weather conditions are of little help, while, on

I ,* VERY Farmer should 
M—j keep cows. If properly 

handled, they add very 
materially to the season’s pro-r fit. fl

Discs, Shoes or Hoes starts and 
feed and applies pressure automatically'

Frame* are of steel, reinforced with strong 
braces. Furrow openers are of approved de
sign, and made of best quality material.

stops the

the other hand, right sowing means a largely 
increased yield under favorable conditions, and 
in .1 bad
tween success and failure.

r1 VERVTHING 
Li progressive farmer to handle the soil in 

the way which will yield the best returns 
will he found in the Massey-Harris line of Cul-

year may mean the difference be-

The Massey-Harris line of Drills isnecessary to enable the
complete, comprising Single Disc Drills!

If

A Massey-Harris Separator , >i!
big help in realizing the 

greatest possible profit from 
the dairy herd.

is a

Double Disc Drills, Shoe Drills, Hoe Drills, 
Combined Grain and Fertilizer Drills, 
izer Sowers.

Ask us for information re
garding recent improvement 
in this already popular Se-

' •

tivating Machinery. Plows of all kinds, Disc 
Harrows, Drag Harrows, Spring-Tooth Culti-

Fertil-

Any of our Catalogues will be 
quest, or apply to your nearest

sent on re-

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd Head
• j Offices Toronto

Branches at vTS..!?""' ■».*«, Saskatoon,
Edmonton. Agencies

Everywhere
Yorkton, Calgary,

April 8, 19,5
farm and dairy

(35) 343

Diuc Harrows 
Drag Harrows

Spring Tooth
Harrows

Spring Tooth
Cultivators

Stiff Tooth
Cultivators 

Manure Spreaders
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XX\ It’s the Roof that Makes 

or Mars Your Barn
X

XŸ\N .X

\ Because ^t^ero°^ *8 not watertight no matter how
well built the rest of the barn may be, your 

leaky roof will quickly ruin anything you may have stored under it. A 
" Pedlarized " roof of “George ” Galvanized Steel Shingles ie the best roofing 

that 53 years' experience has taught us how to make. Not only ie such a roof 
absolutely watertight, but the fluting gives it exceptional strength as well as making it 

the handsomest roof you can buy.

Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle
is guaranteed rainproof on any No rain can get in between the
roof having a fall of 3 inches or 111 shingles, because the side-locks
more, to the foot Each shingle are sealed top and bottom, as
has a hook-like flange along the shown by the illustrations inset
top and bottom edges. The top below. Note the top flange which
flange is on the outside, and the seals up the gutter, and the long
bottom flange underneath the nailing flange which extends to the
shingle. As the shingles are bottom of the sh ngle. These
laid, these flanges intermesh, and ■ features render the roof absolutely
the self-draining side locks seal up proof against driving snow or rain,

the side seims, making the roof one Each “George” Shingle is 24 in. x 
continuous sheet of steel, and a perfect 24 in. in size and 25 shingles will cover 

k watershed. 100 square feet of surface.

V

\
MADE IN CANADA

Writ* now for Booklet « p. D "
Also get auotetione on Ventilating Systems, Corrugated Iron Siding end 
Roofing, Skylights, Silo Covers, Eavee Trough and Conductor Pipe, and 

Steel Trues Barns for Dai 
ADDRESS BRANCH NEAREST YOU

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
EOahUahcd test

OSH AW A. CANADAEa*vutive Office and Factories
Montreal . Toronto . Chatham ei-a
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